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WHAT IS THE CAUSE!' •

MR. S. RouzmEnr, of Rosenheini Bros., Nashville, · ~
Tenn., passed through our city on hitrway to the Pari&
Exhibition.
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EVEN the little negro is. fond of "Jackson's Best."
·This is cleverly shown in C. A. Jackson & Co.'s (PeterBburg) novel pamphlets.

RETURNED.-After five months' absence in the tobacOn Thursday, June 5, the House of Representatives,
by a vote of 137 to 103, approved of the proposition to co diRt1-icts of the West and Southwest, Mr. George
'
"
Neww.an, the able young assistant in the tobacco d&reduce the tobacco tax from 24 to 16 cents a pound. partment
:
.:
............ .. w :
of the house of Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace &
...
..
.... ... .. . . . .&-8
It was confidently_believed at that time, that imme- Co., has returned to his place at the long table a•
.
....... •• a.... H " ,.,... 1-'0 diately thereafter the Sepa.te would take the subject which Mr. Wallace and himself are accustomed to am
Breacl a.a. .................. " 1 .... w
"
1.'1'6
up, a.nd that before the close of the ensuing week the as faithful chroniclers of the movements of , our greei
·
~=
Revenue bill would be passed. We are writin~ this staple. ·
Eoopa..tla .. .. .... ................ 1 .... ~-e .. '1'2,-4a 1.'1'6 Saturday morning, June 15, ¥Jld nothing since the 5th
SAL"C.-A fresh supply of 100,000 pounds genu: ...................... .. • .... w .. ,.,... 1.86 instant has been done by either branch of Congress t.o ineFOR
"DEERTONGUE" flavor for smoking tobacco manu..... ... .. .. ..... ... .. " a ....6-8 "
L60
lfarr-ow- . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' J, . .w " ft __.._ 1..&& bring to a close the long-pending struggle respecting facturers, in lots to suit purchasers, at lowest figures.
"
,_ 1..16 the tobacco tax. The friends of reduction, a~ named
MARBURG BROS.,
.
'
145, l-17·and U9 S. Charles S~reet, Baltimore, lid.
.................. a .. .. w " ,.,.., 1.in
our
last
iBBue,
.
aided
by
an
influential
delegation
............ YeJlow ............. "~ 1 ... .4,-8 "
'1'27ob 1.36
"THE OLD' JUDGE. "-The right under certain circum..
..
. ::. ...... !.:," " . .... ,-8 "
'l'l,.cb 1·20 from Richmol).d; Va., have been busy all the past week
"
" ............. " a .. H " .,...,... 0.86 at and around the Capitol at Washington, trying to stances, to the use of the title 1• Old Judge," is now a
Luutr..
"
(CJdoo) .... " 1 .....,
M,-4a , Ll6 get a prompt settlement of the matter, but ' up tO the question at issue between the :Messrs. Goodwin & Co. .
..
..
(c:Jdoe) .. .-. . . . . . . . :J-4' ..
..,... 1.10
and D. Hirsch & Co. of this city. We are of the OJ>"
Luulre. Yellow ............. " 1 .. .. 7-s " :U,-4a Ul6 present time have been unsuccessful. The opponents, inion these ·r espectab1e firms will have no difficulty 1n
..
"
.... ................ 'f-8 ..
1.36 on the otlier hand, have been exerting -themselves to amicably arranging the matter in dispute between
::
:: '............ " a .... 1a-1a" 14.,... 1-'6 prev.e nt a reduction. A petition said to hive been them.
............. "10 ....13-18" 14.,-4a 1 STILL ANoTHER.-Messrs. Jones, Marstin & Co.,
::
"
... .. ........ "16 ." ... 7-s " 84 ,... 0~ signed by one thousand business firms-jobbers and
..
"
............. "20 .... J.3-18"
0.86 dealers in tobacco and other merchandise-has been Richmon~ Va., have sent us a copy of the first iBBue
"
....... . ..... "6Q .... J.3-ll"
14.,... 0.80 sent to Congress from tllls city, praying that no change of their 1 'obacco Journal, for which we are obliged.
::
a.a ................ " 1 .... 7-s " 34 ,... 1.86 in
the tobacco te.x shall be made; or if made, that re- The Journa~ is a creditable paper in every way; but,
" . ......... ..... " ..... 13-18..
L20
~ RO»~ Be4 ....................... 3-!J
.. 71,-4a 0.80 bate shall be allowed on tax-paid stock on hand when gentlemen, zs the~ need, or rather roo_m ~or so many
.
.
. · . .
•
of us! The constttuency who patronu;e 1s not large,
y.u.... .................. a-s .. '1'2,... 0.76 the reduction
goes mto effect. Th1s petitiOn was pre- . and the profits are small. Try 1t awhile and see.
Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order. pared under the auspices of the Messrs. Thurber,
OFFICE OF MONTICELLO CIGAR FACTORY; C. C. WERgrocers, of this city. A petition signed by a large
PROPRIETOR.- Cha1·lottesville, Va., May 14,
number of tobacco ' manufactur.Jrs, jobbers and leaf TENBAKER,
1878.-EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF:-Enclosed please find
.&.11 Orcler• Prempll:r Bxeeuce.J.. Tei'ID• cam,
tobacco dealers of the city of New York, praying check for $3, which place to my credit.
.
for the immediate passage of the bill for the reduction
Yours respecfully,
C. C. WERTENBAxER.
P . S.-Should your Mr. Graff pass near our town, ii
of the tax, has also been placed before Congress during
the week. If Congress adjourns on Monday, the 17th would give me much pleasure to bave him as my
guest for a few days. Could make his stay pleasant
instant, what chance is there, as matters now stand, m this, not only tobacco-raising, but historic part of
for a reduction! Even if adjournment is deferred Virginia.
C. C. W.
until the 20th, or the 24th, as is now intimated, will
there be time, amid the mass of business to be disposed
of, to pass the Revenue bill! That is the question of
.A.ttor:n.ey a.t X...a.~,
the hour. Let the friends of reduction nerve themNo. 509 TWELTH ST., W ASHI~GTON, D. C.
selves to renewed effort. There is no time to be lost.
Will practice in the COURT OF CLA.I.M8 and 8UPREJIB
If with the splendid majority given by the House for COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.
He will make a specialty of all TOBACCO Claims
the 16 cent tax, that rate cannot be established at this
before the INTERNAL REVENUE DEPARTMENT at Washsession, there must be something exceedingly convin- ington, and the FEDERAL CoURTS.
cing in the arguments of the opposition. What is the
Attention will be given, to the Registration of . all
TRADE-MARKS and the SECURING OF PATENTS.
cause of the delay!
Claims for Tobacco, Cotton and other staples, iaken
Mr. G. W. Helme,·of Appleby & Helme, of this city,
under the Captured Property and Abandonment Act of
who bas just returned from Washi,p.gton and will go Congress of March 26, 1863, will be specially looked
there again within a day or two, said to us this after.
<Patented September 26, 1877.)
Refers to Senator Jno. W. Johnston, Hons. J. Ranmorning, "The Revenue bill should have bEien con6SS-891>
sidered Friday, but was ruled out of. its order by dolph Tucker and Geo. C. Cabell of Virginia.
N'<>TXOEJ.
Speaker Randall, who subsequently promised that it
AU Ini'ringemelltl Oil thll Pateat vill be Pro...J. POPPER'S PATENT TOBACCO CASE.-Qf patents WE!'
should be taken up on Saturday. Many persons who
euted to the fa.ll extent of the Law.
hear much and see many every day, but a more useful
bad supported the bill objected to Mr. Vance's amend- and plainer one, as the above heading indicates, we
ALSO MANUFACTURER OF
ment transferring the consideration of cases under the have seldom observed. It is a leaf tobacco case of the
size, put together in such a way as to give the.
T Internal Revenue law from the Federal courts to the usual
,
State courts. Through the efforts of the tobacco dele- b~yer a chance t? open all four sides, exposing to his.
1
vtew and mspect10n the odds and ends of all the case
gations, the Virginia delegation especially, this feature cc;ontains. The two ends and sides are connected by
was eliminated from the bill. The great effort of thos& hmges to the bottom boa.rd instead of nails; four irolk
ROLLED TO ANY GUAGE AND CUT TO SIZE.
opposing the reduction of the tax was to get in a pro- clamps are used, which close the case in one second or
~OTTLE· CAPS, all Sizes, PLAIN AND COLORED,
vision for a rebate; but the friends of the measure re- open it as is. desired. The. top is adj~sted by six strong
screws, wh1ch can be wtthdrawn m another second.
garded this as an attempt, under the guise of friend- The case has a neat and solid appearance, and is in
ship, to defeat the bill; it, however, received no en- more than one way a very desirable article for packers
couragement.
It was apparent to the friends of re- to handle. The pr~ce for the. entire 'patent, clamps,
Noa. 188 to 200 LEWIS STREET,
duction
during
the whole of 'Friday that if they were screws and hin&'es, lS but a trifle more than any ordi.,EW YORK, June 5, 18'l8.
nary tobacco case will cost. M. J . Popper, of 77 Warren
defeated it would be by the unfair ruling of the Street,
this city, is the patentee. We are told that
Speaker of the House. The great aim of those oppos- many leading tobacco firms are going to adopt this.
i.D.g the bill seemed to be to put every impediment novel feature.
possible in the way of its being brought forward. It
THE ITALIAN-Omo CoNTRACT.-Tbe advertisement of
was
very evident that the bill had sufficient strength the Italian Consul-General of :May 30 !tates thai
. MANUFACTURED BY OfiB· -NEW
to pass if it had not been ruled out of its position on 4()0,~00 kilogrammes of Ohio Seed leaf to be adjudicathe calendar. The Speaker assumed that his ruling ted m Rome J nne 21; are to be composed of binders and
was objected to, and claimed the right, in the interest fillers, while the type at the office of the same Consul
Poplar
IMo
that wrappery tobaccos only we're wanted.
of legislation, to determine himself what bill should be showed
Posit~ ve intelligence. received here on. Saturday, the
Mahogany
2 Mo
brought forward and what should ~not. The vote 15th lllBtant, makes 1t absolutely certain that it is not
Spanish Cedar, std Quality • ~c
to-day-Saturday-on Mr. Conger's motion to post- binders or fillers, but fine wrappers onl[ that will be
lst42d ..
3~c
pone the tal( que>tion to January next shows that the accepted. The statement of the Consu is./ therefore
3.%c
bill had not lost any of its friends, the vote giving 44 very mislea~ing, a_nd ought to b~ rectifiea promptly:
1st
"
as people w1ll be hkely, under h1s representation, to
No Charce f'or. Cartap.
TERliiB c.a.su. majority againet postponement." It is Mr. Helme's bid at the valuation of fillers or common tobaccos and
opinion that if the bill gets through the House to day- will only find out at the time of delivery that 'they
Saturday~it will be promptly and favor11bly acted have been grossly deceived. We, of course, are not in
upon by the Senate before adjournment. . "eongress," position to appreciate the motives which may have actuated ' the Consul in thus misleading the tobacco
he said, "appeared to realize the fact that if this bill public, but we do know that the statement as made in
remains upon the calendar as Ul'lfinished , business, it the published advertisement iS entirel,r at variance
will paraly;ze trade between this and the re-assembling with the alle~ed facts. We consider 1t our duty to
of Congress at the next Sl!ssion-indeed, n9t onlz caution our fnends not to be tempted by this erroneous
a.dvertisj!ment into transactions that will be detrimenparalyze trade but interrupt· the receipt of revenue tal to them.
arising hom the tax on tobacco."
.
PROOEEDINGil SATURDAY, JUNE 16.-Tbe Senate agreed
BUSINESS :ME:NTION.
to concur with the House to ex~nd the seSBion until
A DESERVING YouNG Fnu!:.-Messrs. R. E. Vocke and
~o'clock P. Jl. on Tuesday, June 18. In the House Mr. G. F. Kooke have formed a co-partnership under the
Vance offered amendment permitting producers of to- style of R. E. Vocke & Co., for tb.e purpose of transacting the tobacco and general commiSBion businllBII at.
bacco to sell $100 worth of leaf tobacco per annum Cheapside and Lombard Streets1 Baltimore. Both
without paying any tax. Rejected, 55 to 57. Mr. . gentlemen were brought up in ana have been fozears
Saylerofferedamendme~tprovidingthatthereduction connected with the old and eminent house of
. w.
of tlie ~x on tobacco shall take effect on September l, Gunther, of that city, where they held positions of
trust. Such a school as that and such a teacher as Mr.
1878, instead of on the passage of the bill, as formerly L. w. Gunther can but create thoroughbred scholars ·
provided. Mr. O'~iel moved to amend the amendment and good business men; and such they a!!> though
by making the date November 1, 1878. • Rejected. Mr. young in yeal's but old in experience. with Mr
Sayler's amendment. was adopted. The consideration Gunther's helping hand, there is no doubt this young
·
firm · will deserve the patronage of the Western.
of the bill was suspended. Mr. Wood called up the shippers of tobacco, and we g11arantee tha$ their inresolution of the Senate rescinding the adjournment terests will be well guarded. The young firm has our
resolution and fixing the date for final adjournment as best wishes.
.Thursday, 2oth inst. A motion to reconsider was
V. VALLA.UlU, importer of Turkish tobacco andc~
agreed "to-yeas 143, nays lOS. _
ettee, has removed froni 1260 to 1191 •Broadway Just.
EVENING SJtSSION.-Mr. Wood (N.Y.) offered a reso- opposite the Sturtevant House, this city.
'
· lution providing for tb.e final adJ' ournment on Tuesday
OLD smokers prefer the fine tobaccos, "Log Cabin"
and "Love Among the Roses," made by MllBIIrs. 0. H.
nextat,P.x.,insteadofouMondayat12H. Agreedto. Conrad &Co., Danville, Va., on account of the d&- - - - - -..
licioua flavor of th~ fine Virginia leaf from which they
liiiNOB.lilDITOBIAIS AND NEWS ITEJ[S.
are made.
PERSONAL:-Mr. Pettus, of Pollard, ,Petiua & Co., i8
THE lormer business !If M. E. Rice, dealer in manunow travelling in the Clarksville district.
factured tobacco B.Bd 01gars,' Albany, N. Y., has gone
r . into the hands of Mr. Sam. J. Rice, who for many
BRAZILIAN TOBACCO.-The steamsbip-Citg of Rio de_ years carried on the tobacco trade in that city'. Bor
Janeiro, due here about the 1st of July, is expected to the last three or four years Hr. 8. J. Rice waa ou" of
briDg aome coMignmenta of tobacco from BriWI.
business.
•
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RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE.

HAVANA-CIGARS.

PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF
RIBBONS SENT ON APPLICATION.

.JO·HN J. CRO E,

DIPOB.TEBS OF THE

(\9)

ROSE BRAND '' ·~ COIPOUND TIN FOIL I
c0
HAVANA
1

220 Pear1 · Streetjj New
llave~neyers

Vigelius,

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF I
IMPORTERS OF HAvANA TOBACCO. '
'

TOBACCO, MEDIUM AND TISSUE. ·

PURE TIN AND OTHER. FOILS

OFFICE: 163 Mulberry St., N.Y.

Ho·w
TO
GET
·DAR.
K
TOBACGOS
!' JCI&AI- BOX LUIBEI
AND BOW TO MAKE THEM
BURN GOOD.

T~

PATENT PROCESSES.

C>:N'L'Y'

II to have your goods Rehar.dled and Sweated by (J. s. PHIL IPS. It y ou have poor burning tobacco send me a. t ew leav~, and by return of
mail I wHl proYe to you what c&n be do ne. If Manufacturers will send m e their Light-Colored Sortings, I will return them DA.DV.RO COLORS,
without the use of any chemicals or any artificial coloring, and without injury to the Le&f. There 18 enough natural coloring matter in all tobaccos
Jt they a.re only handled in flllch & manner as to bring it out and ftx the color.

THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATINC ESTABLISHMENT

In existence a.nd many tons of tobacco are turtted out daily of good Dark Colors and good Burning quality.

HA. VAN.& goods are also
ncceufu)ly Rehaudled at this Establishment, and put back into the original bales in such a manner as not to show they bad been Rehandled.
86Dd a ba.le or caee as a trial Sa&l•tac&lon Guaranteed, Charges as low as will admit of good work. Please wrlte me !or any information
7011 may wish, and ohllge
.

C. S. PHILIPS, 188 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
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CIG .lR .JIOLD,B,

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:
E. W. DICXERSOI:I, Corner Arch and Water Streets.
JONAS M.ETZ, 64 North Front Street.
8UPFIELD, Conn.:- EDW. AUS'liN.
LA.NCA.STEK,..Pa.- HENRY FOREST.
PRIN()IPAJ, OFFICE!I-142 WATER STREP;T, and 182 t o ISO PEARL STREET.
'WA.BEHOUSES-142WA'J'ER, 7~ 76 & 7S GREENWICH STREETS, and HUDSON lUVEB
RAILROAlJ DEPOT, BT. JOHN'S PARK.

·- C. l<'rou\ & L•ll're11oe s ...1
Clucluu11tl, 0.

REFERENCES.
MC:SI5rs. M, W.llendcl & Bro., New York Clty.
1Me~81'8. Kendall, Clodt & Co.,B[ngbamton, N. Y.
4
"L.Slmons&Bro.
u
'
"'
J. Cohn&Co.,
Chicago,Ill.
u

GHA'S FI~"XE & CO

, B:f:NSEL & CO.,

176 Water8t,,li..,.Yori:.

"

.'

I i

s;oN DRCHAltTS,

155 W~Tt~ ST.,

NE~,;roaK.

o4

M. M. Smith.
"
n
Sutro & Newmark
u
"
0. P. Merryman &'co. Baltimore1 M.d.

"
"
"

Wilson Broil.
Detroit, Mich,
nuck Cigar Mtg. Co., Springftcld.
Ordena-Lem & Co.,
San :FTJLnetsco, CnL

C::I:~A.R,B,

167 WAT R ST., New York.

1 The aMTe Brand of Le&f 1o Registered.

J. L. GA5!'KRT.
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.
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16~

BOWERY. NIEW

0-_GJ.GARrHsoN&Co~ sAwtEa. wALLA.cE " co.,
·
• • '
' C9DISSION MERCHANTS.
· t:om.miSSIOD Merchants· · No. 47 Broad street,

1B4 Front Street,
!IJlW 'K'OBK.

E. SPINGARN & CO.,
DIJ.J.n\1 Dr

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
NEW-YORK.

G. BEISMANlV,
Commission Merchant,
AND D:KALU IN ALL KlKDS OJ'

tEAF . TOBACCO,
NEW YORK.
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IIDB
• •BRO.,
I

No. i64WaterS~cct,N"~
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.

WIIOI.aA~
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DL\.UU JK

T.HOJI• CAJlR8LL, Jr.
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(

·LEAF TOBACCO,

1.SS :Fearl Street,

llo. 44 BROAD STREET, ·
Jll,

llllpertara of SPANISH and DealeTS In aH klade II

BRO.

MANUFACTURERS OY

1

t9 I PEARL STREET,

House in Ne w l'tlUf~rd. Conn.
W, S(JHOVEBLING & CO•

NEAR . W~TER-STREET,

SALEsao!!~~ !'~~Aw~.' s~~~riv roax.·· ~EJD LEJF TOBACCO~

'York..

y-q;n,u:.

ll9 Maiden Lane,

BRO.,

PACK.BRS AND DEALERS IN

MANUFACTURED BY

--142 Water St., New-vork.

General Commission Merchant, CDS. F. TAG &; SOli,
178 Pearl Street,

No• 4 80 W•tf'tr St., New 'fork.

. L. GERSBEL

SEED LEAF TOBACCO

~ Pa.~ki.ng

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

'EW E#N'R,'Y' • SIE#HEJR,T,

.ALL KINDS OF

WM. M. PRICE,

i~:EB1tH~:~61~~~~~~:~1:I r. c·u~~~a~=~:H:~~(~~8~:~p<~:~
s
u n. !l:J ar t.
J

SCHOVERLING BROS.,

N'E-,;;l~V'

COVNTRT SAJtiPLING PRO!li;IPTLY

.
. HARTFORD
do
........•w. WESTPHAL.
EAST WIIA.TELY, Mass., do ..... . E. BELDEN.

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

HAVA A LEAF
_..,.,_ TOBACCO

' TUQ~CCO JJSP.RCTDBS, ·ro'a~cco I~SPECTORs~·
178Ji WATER STREET,

'TC>EI.A.OOC>&.

, .. P~or de P.G-."

ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE & CO.

..

I& REIT~ENST,,N.

FELIX GA.RCT A.
~. pRTEit OF '1'11E mWm ~

Oartitlcates given tor e~e17 case. and delivered case by case, as to num~r- of Certificate.

I

ouwo aatTZaNIT&IJI

nw vo

:E'"rcn:;n.p1:1y .A.1:1:e~d.ed. 1:o.

8~-WE

'

l

·:1.'1fJ FBONX STBEET,;

TOB'A C'Cb INSptECTED OR SAMPLED.

•·

. Wr1 DUkl: A 80118.

-

DO,E8TIC
,F'O-R E l~"'N ,"'po~BAOeo,

·SHBDU!AFTOBACCO INSPECTION
Ocn~:try &a.:a:a.p1~ll15

wr-.~.

}
·w

LlC1"'•.1-A F&J'.ICIUA.D·

1

ecree.

'lriiii!ICtom.D~.....uantee
rw IIi tile to,. ot fllw~ lbe .&me
,.........._ _lbctwell. a: Oo. 8Dd wa cll&lleqoe ol.olllal of our
rfcbt. u we b&Yelong cballenged comp&rillon wtth our goods. ' ,
-It lo not oar purpooe to .....n or Injure the legitimate bum.- of any other partleo, but we
- , de&ermtne4 to ~our '"'*>men flom IIJUIOyUlce, 8Dd 8Dd malnt&ID our rllhts•

SOUTH AHE,JliCAK LUHPS-L"' n.l

N:

8

lntrlngement anotheNI ·
NOt oul;r ~ewe, but a
rfcbUo wki tha word "Du

EXGLISH' LlJIIPS-VICTORT, ROY~
1
NAvy, <~c.c. ·

w.,

"

lUPOB.TER II DL\Lltll. IN

IND;tA.Jc', LUHf._S-HAVBLO()&:, cJUB-

··---~~~·j.l

'

' .CuM. CRlWFORD,

, bod~'t-lnoll. o~rinA'eanyono'orights. We have' our own brand& aad •OilJ'owu era.a..alal'D,
wbl~ll·lb'eto us by-patent&and han manut.actured them here at DUlULUl, N. C., for
eleve7t J~«Jrs.
have never
e~en a B&U.OW ~t •t '-: didoAU.
ThetnsiD
on that we
no rtda&E~ "Jionuull" to f ..... ~ and

LlrKP~P"Il'ICB A.LJmEQ,

AUS,TRAL:tA,llcrWJST-;RA.VIIIll,

1

Our ~ht ¥1 manufacture " GENUINE DUKE OF DURHA11" 8Dd The Genu!ae " PRO BONO
PUBLICO ' t Dm-h&m Bmoldna- Tobacco, ia clear a.nd IDdllput&ble. We hal'e u. desire to "11M Qft.V;

qt{~ CH~E,F, ,Oft.M)~, ,.

•

J'. <l..LUII>E,

~!ror'b:.=

AND . DEALERS IN PEIUISYJ.oYAIIIA ; CICARS.

BLACK.

T

0 _

Ii 10111 be o'*!rved. that the oplulon of the court, In reprd io the word "l>torhG"' " Ia ~
on the oonsiderattons:
•
1. Tbat thll !lefendants were manufiiC'Iurlnlr In J!lchmoncl, VL
•
ll. .Tha~ the ;ooord " Durham " has a local geographic&! atan111caDce In the mariret.
8.. That ~he .,hrue, .. Durham Bmokl:t;t« To~_'f lndicalea &f!lOO,C all dealers and~
the "I!Qeifi'R~at.lllurt.Gm
N...U. Ocrollno.
It' wtU ;
be
t 'the-11ecr<le ~uti~ decl8r.,Ua~ the word '\ _ , _ " d'*l•ot;

:• AVli,TitALI.Alr LUMPS- TWO Sli:AB,

i

, J:.t,\11#., . . ~
·..

~:.tv·r

OVJ:I:, OAKB,

Dl.ul_O liD. , ,

VI~IN'IA, VBJiVS. J ALL THIC
PLOWBR OF ALL IIATIOII ••

,

.'

wn1n
WJ.UIIUl1

VJWI,1lS,1 PA.BLE,

.F

• 1A thJJC9nnocUon, we dOilre to '!a.T to tile trade, we DOtlce that It Ia - . 1 by oome of the
leading ~ournalo. and we are aloo Informed that certain ~ ""' ende&Yorina' to produce the
I!"PrtiiiBlon that Bl&ckwell & Co.Lofc thto town, have the • exclu.olve" rlc"ht ~- IJ!o .word
'DlllULU1''uappUedtoSmo....,..ToMcco. ToihlaeDd,U... declalou IIi 111&ckwell & Co. ft.
D!bbrell & Oo.~e Clrcrult Court Of Vlrglula, Ia be~ - e l y ctrculat..t In wltlch It to beld
:::::.:~.• comp
lB ba-.e "th• ~- right to IM - qf 1M IOOI'd ....., ,.l,.bol of tMir IN<!<

..

Hantsch a ~ '~oue~sc,:

AGENTS FOR- THE WELL-KNOWN
,.._. el. . , . _ ,

.-rABLUKBD . .

G. 'If. lUlCTBCll,

N~w Y~~k,

Street,

I"Ll'/1 '•10

Concerning the Right to Brands, Trade· arks, .

A'q\ General Qommiuion. ~erohanta,
u ~:B~d

~~ 0 .

.2

&;; CJa,rr~n,

COMMISSION MERCH.ANTS .
,

FOJ,tTHE~OF

'•

I-

Ke,ntueky and Vir~ J..f3~ ~oJlM,~,.
. 50, 'BROAD ST.;QW. YQ¥.
.

'

.

-UD-

DOIESTIC LEAF TOBACGO

VIB&imSiiiii&. . TOiitCU.

FINE CIGARS,

13 3 WlTER AND 85 PIKE STREETS, NEW YORK.

J.BA'f roBACOO,
215> I 297 GrenJicUt., IBJ Yilt
_

VIAl liAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
UIICLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINC8, BLAC~ TOM •
1

::r'o:r Pr:l.ce

.

z...:s..•

ljiiiii:IL~..t~:P.It¥~

a . d d : r e - o r a.pp1y • • a b o - .
8111~. W. DBLIIB,;

s.o:a.o.m.m~

1Wft11'.lcnniia0."
.AJO)~Jll'

''OVBA
•

..........

'.IJIBP,"

''OIJM•x.,-

_.

•
~BE

JUNE 17

&at

(&ueo

:J:KPO];t'l'li::B.S 0 ...

CIGAR BOXES,

~A»i

AKn.w-•· AU.~UIIIeOJ'

.,......i •••

.

.

178 W~TI!R STREET; NI:W YORK,

lAB

L E A F . TO B.A. c <J

•.o.

LEAF.

scovx,,r,E
"'cc scBBODBB a BoN
••eo•...,...·•***

A. B.

J.&IOI BIDILL,

~OBA.CCO

'

Zmpor"ter• or &pan1•b.

o,

A.R'D P&c&mll OF

0

DOMESTIC LEAF JO·BACC.O.
CEDAR WOOD,. STRAl'l'ON! &i STORM:,
BONDY &.LEDERER,
~
~w
st., MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,
SVnRIOlt MAD AJfD

Prime

1~0 w.a.~

CJOiinn:4:JTICD . . _

OUeiiiJ of

.

lOLII: AGSKTI

roJi. THit

U. S.

or .

bliu ei[arette! &Tortisk Tobacco
GOIPlfHfiB
LAPERlE
•· ---•"Oaa, _..,.
-or-

.

t.

-WA&"
lAW, ODSII.I, D&81D···
~ OW YO:aK.
o. B"" ••-.• .•

r.

a.

-

P'I8CH_.,

I

II&!IIIJFA.CTIJBBB• OP

C~UTION ALL PARTIES OO'RING~G l:JPON .OB.

WE HEREBY

0

WM. EGGERT & GO.,
•

'1a'7

. ::E:I:A v A N " A

s~p~~~~. !~J~~~o
•

ua~a st., (Jiudn••''• •·

E A B FRIEND
I

•

Co.

'

'LEAp TO BA"cc0
•
l..,.,.,nar.and})ealerola

J

1

--

·

~-.,..,
A¥h••-.J•··
FlllniD·
I BIHD,

T•tlft

:M m

vv

Y"O::R.B:.

I!!JT.. 1'1 m \HI

Y'O:RB:.

,

~

'

DAVID C. LYNLLI

LBO•••n
·

l'lli***IM••,

&UCCI!:SSOit TO WA~Titll FIUI!:DKAJI

a

:J'IlEiilt,

.

HAVANA
TOBACCO·
~ _,
·. . . · ,
•

IID'OB'I'JUL -

PLUG, CHEWING aad SM:OXING

rr o MANU~ACTURERS
13 A c c .o
SEMI-CIGARS.
ALSO

•

OF

.

203 Pearl Street, New York.

.

PLUG.

PLANET NAVY, to, )ta, 3 a, 4a, 5a, 6•, to, 8s, 9o, J.Oo,
SAILOR'S CHOICE, la, }fi ll. 3e, 48 . 58, 6•, 7Rt 83. 98, lOa.
CHALLENGE, lbe. WASHINGTON, )(e. NEPTUNE, Double Thlek, brt. drk. RAGOIB
IIUTCHII:LL.
NARRAGANSETT.
ALEXANDRA.
l!ENI!ATIO!I(,
FL011111DSR8.
BUCHANAN, 10••
.JACK OJ" CLUBS. 0 KI NG PHILIP.
GRAPB AND APRICOT.
1JN()ONQ,UERED.
"ACME"
F:ng
Bri!Jht
Poundo. TECUMSEH,
PEEKL818;
PALJI, GOLD B.&.R8~
PlUDE
OF THE
REGDlENT.
POllKBT 10o.
PIIDCEIJ,

N'.A'V"'!l" :IP':Z:N':I!I 0 0 T

Kaufmann Bros. &Bondy,
MANUFACTUHHRSt FINH CIGARS

OW'JII! \N WG.

A 0 ME •

129 Malden Lane.
~.,.

22. 24, 26 & 128 ad AVE., oor. let St., .

'

Ofllce: lOl Wall St., New Yor~-P. 0. BOl 1712.

'

.

"'gV .A:'T:IIIB.

MA NUFACTU RERS OF THE. FOLLOWING CELEBRATED liRAKDS OF

.umnEALEBS
. m

Braaelu-9•

79 FROIIT ST. IIEW YOU.
.BUCHANAN & LYALL.,
Factory :-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

D!PORTERS OF

20,

I'Bli:IIIB,)

IJ::'OB' A OCCJ

W'JLLIAM JIUCifANAN,

l.....IIIADIIIO,C~Ie<.

or WALTJ:B nr.I~CD~UJ~ a

Spanish Leaf Tobacco~ - J. \V. ·m
· ll,_CO.,· - --~
. '.J_h· ~~c:~~...·.=~-~-.·...
11 ··· 11

Tli..~~!CUJlant COMMISSION MERCHANT
B. JtOOBOLL, Presldeat.

II'OiBIQI:IILY Oli" TillE FIIlK

MANUFACTURERS . OF ·ciGARS,

. IKPOB.'I'J:a O:t'

FOR

NEW YORK.

Capital, • • S I ,000,000.

'YO~

EBN,E .S T I~BEisE,

This Space ·is Reserved

Sill18&LiU'
:fo"hctn. . Je .W • .MARTIN,
Wate• st., .· ·
~fadlltydonledt<>Deelerw&nO~Dd-_,with~ Bauki.ag,

-96,98,100, 1.02,l!Jir:J!I"'gV.
104.106,108 &II 0Attorney St.

!.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

,

STRAITON & STORM

lll'ORTERS OF HAVAlTA

...... rae. ..

LEAF TOBAcc·o ,

.

IMITATINc ouR BRANDs, LABELs AND TRADEMARKs,
that we will spare no pains in prosecuting .such parties in protooti.Dg Uae .
rights secured to us by Act of COngress ~W August 14, 187;6.

•

FINE CIGARS,

N"e>-x•xc:EL

...II BEl.&.~mlR. II!IIT.,

. IJA8CH

PACJKDIG.

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO. ·
17'8 &. 180 PEARL STREET, BEW YOBE.

. ECKMEYER .& CO.,

'

"1'01'•.

· or oua cnnr

AND

NEW YORK.

_,.

WB£"PPBB

MQDI'Oe

295 &

•

~

NEW
y ORK.
.

8MOKINC .AND ·CIC.AitETTE TOII.ACCO • .
VIRODIU BRIGHT CUT C4VE!IIDUH.

PIPES

Xe. 44 EICHA.JIGE PLACID, !II, Y.
J)illnf Billa ef Lcbeap •n tbe _pri ncipal citleta ef

~NO _

SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

-.wpe J 1...-.e Circa ar Letter:&ofCredlttoTravelere,

TliB GOmRCIAL !GHJCY

M. WALLENSTEIN, .

I 09 A

DJ:ALJ:B Dl

Ill WORTH 8T .,

_. • .._. 'York..

McKILLOP & SPRA~UE CD...
The Commercial Agency ReBfstar
Is l h o - bookofrof-,
~~

-

.

r:l..-.tM-·

.
raUDpot.ot....
· ....... ...
..-....r
Ulllted ..... - - . ....................

' U8 W.&.TEB ST., JrEW YOB.JL

SANCHEZ, "AVA tc co~,

.-nat Commercial C redhe; r ~~tc eive Mc.ney on
D ..... t, IO.bjec lo Sl~ht Checks, upon which tnter-

-.4

eet: will b-e allowM; pay p&rticala.r attention to the
lltl!plltlatloo of Leaos.
ldvon to ll~~ and 8e1U111:
Dtvtdend-Pa;rhtg Jl.ln..rng Stocks.

.=..-on

I

130, I

I

•

I

"

.

.. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

V. V..&LL..&VB.X, ,
1\Sl BROADWAY,
NE"
· DIItltCT IIIPORTAT.IO:N OF

~ Tnrtish Loaf Tnbacco

nd

ALSO MANUrACT11olUtll 01'

FIB-m HIIIUIIIIISIIIII

LOBENSTEIN & GANS,

LID!BIB A PISCHEL.
DEALERS IN

·

.

AND

SOLE AGENTS .L'm UfPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. &: H.

HAVANA TOBACCO,
0 ' • 11

UIL STilET,

C:J:G-.A.R. 1\ii:C>ULDS,

Presses, Straps & Cutters;

NliW YOIE.
•

WHOLEIIA.LE DEALERS 11'1'

SEED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS ;

Seed Leaf"

·I

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN&: SPANISH C!IGAR RIBBONS;

A. T. Stephens
I JMpOU:UOI'

181

:N'. ~- EIC>R.G:E•EIT.I »T''9'

:t'.TCII>'D!T

'Y'c:>:rl&...

CALIFORNIA DISTILLING COMPANY'

An~D!!! ~!.tic Imnroved
Tobacco
Scran
Ma~lliRH,
sra1~~
;~-:ri~f~~·tF~voll.
'
FOR "IG!R nmm!rmmnnRs

LH!p TOB!cco
·

.'

Jlv.l:a:icl.o:n. ::!:.Ji a:n.e,

••

168 WATER STREET, '

,. U

·

1

r

11 U

lJ 1 unn

It Joaa a CapaoltT ef u - t fiOO a..,
:l;aatqW....._

... -

1

be

Tbe~erlaloemployed!nthepreparat!onorHavonaC!J<&r,Flavorom.vegetable&ndotberou~

from which the aroma aad taate are extraeted. Thwfl.avor dlstVl8Uishe& · aad- gives character to oommOll
\o1Jacc9. a.nd contains constituent parts ot ·tbe Ouest Havana tobAcco. ·The directiOns how to ma.ke
H••"""' too.eeo out .C .Domeetlc- wllh this ~vor is given witlo each ordor.

~OUTS

K,

010:... 'A,&,,
• A.!II:D :DEA.L. . ll'r

··

LEAF TOBACCO.
.. · Olccs: 42 VESEY ST., NEW YORK.
' 'l'HII JOBBING WD:S: I!OU~ ONLY.

136 Chl&tham St., lear .Pearl, llew York.
l.::-·~

.... ~

-·

-:.

._.

.

THE T 0 B .N. 0 01J

4

EAF.
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deslre to secure ~e comb nat on if possible that I she s now a busy and care worn woman He sees his
h~ve offeied tl!!l amendllJent I have offe ed t w th :ti st-:born :w th ts first nfant sm le a ~und 1ts rosy
the s ncere conv tion that ts adopt on w I enu e to mo tl t now sleeps n a lowly grave unmarked and
he bes~ nterests all engaged n t s ndustry wh e nflo e ed These shado y forms float before h m
when Mr Covert arose and mo ed to amend by nsert -t;he illterests of the Gove ument w ll ot be Jeopar
n the blue curls f om 1 s p pe Tha smo e 18 paymg
ng before the paragrafh the follo v ng
That on d zed by t
a tax to the Government
his very dreams are taxeC:l..
and after the passage o th s act there shall be le ed
?.1r R ddle
I offer tl s amepdment to the amend S
t s the poo v 0 pay th 6 t
a d for h 8 sak&
and collected upon all snuff manufactured of topacco ment of the gentleman from New York After the we ought to educe t It s ~~ eved that by so reor any subst tute for tobu.cco ~und dey daiiiJ' wo d found n the fifteenth 1 ne of the amendment ducmg t we will not los en the e en e In God 8
P ckled scented QrotherwiSe of all;descr pt ons when add the follow ng But no p oducer sh~l be re name let us somet mes t ) a few axperrments forth&
prepared for use and upon all chewillg and smok ng qllir.ad to pay any tax o toba co p epa ed by h m n poor mans sake
tobacco fine cut cavend sh plug or tw st cut or any way tor h s own use
Mr Speaker I know that
After th s fane fu burst of oratory Hr Luttrell
r,;anulated of every deser pt on on tobaccotw sted by the amendment of tho gent eman from Ne v York s n asked f he Mr Har son be eved twas r ght to tax
and or reduced nto a cond ton to be consumed or the p ec se language of t he present law and tho Com the produce the tiller of the soil or to tax any of his
n any manner other than the ordillary mode of dey mas ouer of Internal Revenue has dec ded that the product ons
ng and cur ng prepared for sale or consumptlO"D producer of tobacco 1S not requ red to pay any 'tax on
M Ha'l" son top! ed that he did not believe f t
even f prepared Without the use of any machille or tobacco prepared for h s own use n any way but the could be he ped we should tax the producer anywhere..
nstrument and w thout be ng pressed or sweetened collector n the m ddle d str ct of Tennes ee dec ded He then went on to say that by every s ogle cent put
and on all fine cut abo ts and refuse scraps el PP ngs that on the face of the law producers we e bound to upon tobacco o evy a tax upon the labor of th 8
cuttmgs and sweep ngs of tobacco a tax of 20 cents pay on all tobacco tw sted fo the own use In order co nt y
They may say sa d he that tobacco 111
per pound On c gars of all descnpt ons which shall to obv ate that d fficu ty I th nk we should put t m a luxu y Ay s r t s a luxury that men cannot do
be manufactured and sold or removed for consump such language m thlS b ll so that hereafter t cannot w thout It IS a luxu y that has become an absolute
t on or use made of tobacco or any subst tute therefor be m sunderstood
necess ty The J dge upo the bench uses h 8 Cigar
there shall be leVIed and collected a tax of $5 per
Hr Robb ns sa d W l the gentleman let me a.sk The cle gyman n the pulp t uses h 8 snuff There 18
thousand on c garottes we ghing not more than three h m a quest onf
no class n our g>mmun ty s r t hat does not m one
pounds and a half per thousand $1 .25 per thousand
Mr R ddle sa d
Certa nly
fo m o another use tobacco It s sa d thai whiske,.on c garottes weagh ng more than three pounds and a
Mr Rob hillS
If the Comm ss oner of Internal and tobacco be ng useless luxur es should pay taxes.
half per thousand.
per thousand And all laws and Revenue dec ded the law does not requ rea man who :But s r whenever a hab t has grown up()n a person a
1tB. GB.AJ'F 8 NOTES BY THE WAY
parts of laws moons stont w th thlB sect10n shall be produces tobacco for h sown use to pay a tax on t he hab t tha' a man cannot shake off w 1thout ridding
and are hereby repealed on and after the date here n being J;he highest author ty n tho ,Internal Revenue himself of a pa t of h s ve~ nature then tl at habi~ 8
Tu:m Emp re Cigar Company IS the t tle of a new firm
aforesa d
To th s Congressra sed the pont of order Department what s the necess ty of puttmg the as necessary o be g at tied as h s appet te tor fG-,...1
in Buffalo Mei!Brs Heyman & Brown of the firm of
that the amendment was not germane to the pend ng amendment mllere now n that regard 1
tself
'
Brown & Heyman dealers n leaf ru::e at the head of
paragraph ~urchard also stated that the proposed
Mr R ddle siUd I w ll answer the gentleman from
M Buchner spoke on the quest on of reduction ;B.
1h18 concern They manufacture fine grades of CigarS
amendment hiia noth ng to do w th the pend 1ng para North Carolina. that dur ng the last Congress the Col sad a1; least throo tom ths or the States of thiS Union
'W'lth office at SO Mw.n Street
graph This was the role wh ch the enem es to redu~t on lector of Internal Revenue m the same d str ct dec ded can raiSe anq do rruse tobacco The consequence 111,
OWO,A.GQ
proposed to pla,.- Saylor of Oh10 a member of the the same way as the present collMtor The present he continued thai when you levy a hi~er $&][~to
W Y DANIELS the praet cal tobaccorustJ of 9~ and
Ways and lleans Comm1ttee and also a member of oollector who 1S a gentleman of mtelligence-he ran bac.j:o ycu uecei!SIIrily-compe11he people-m ib.~oo
97 Mad180n Street has agam C!!ta,bHshed a raetocy for
the Committee on Rules ns sted that f the amend aga nst me for Congress when I was first elected de growmg eg ons~-:u.era,...'Oll4ynmai1Ulaolltlr8d $obaoDiaklllg his celebrated granulatsd smoking tobacco
ment was not germane to the parag aph m quest on c ded the same way as hw predecessor had dec dod
o and i a noV-used 'by a la~e I!.Ortion of thetri:U
which for years waa famol18 m the Ch cago market
t was germane to the b ll wh eh expressly vrov des He sa awyer of very respectable ab 1 ty And n laton n the @_4idSio'hS where tobacco lis raised VI ou
lfr Dan elil 8 a man of great energy and pluck and
that certa n \axes &hall be rel eved He sa d how order that these success ve Collectors of Internal put down the rate of taxat on so that the pl'l<!e
tone1ther the grea$ fire no'\' anyth ng e~ could ever
ever that he did no• agree w1til the gentlem~m of New Revenue ma;p: kDow exactly what the law 18 L nsiSt
co will com~w1thm their reach the11 thel will u•
erush hrm 1Ie 18 a.gent for lleveral Eastern houses
York (Mr Covert who offe ed the amendment He we shall pu'6lbe ~ndment 1q such languag that t
anufactured !~&ceo because 1t ~ more ~1&.
and his granulated he thinks will superoede any
BaJd he d d not bel eve that a reduct on n the ta on ~not he~after be :millundel'&t'Qod
t the hab t of cliewmg antillmokiiig can be
od
ather smok Bg tobacco DOW in-the market
tobacco should take place at once He bel eved that
llr Cabell of V rg1rua sad We are not d spos
by the use of "Iiller or'"tobabco as well as by the
of
Jb.. L SoHOTTBNJ'IWI, of NJw York, 18 now con
when the reduct on s made t should he to 15 or 18 io take anyth J;lg from the revenues of t)le Governmell,t a good a t cle of t~Q4ceo 1 nwwthat I shall be borne
nected w th the tobacco manufactul'lng firm of Gradle
cents per pound H• hoped that the gentleman from We are not d sposed to lessen that revenue wh ch the out by the expe l~llll of every gentlellllln who OOJ;Ilell
& Strotz office No 12 Fifth Avenue Ch1cago This
V rguua .llr Tucker) would offer an amendment to Government needs ill order to carry op ts operat Qns from the tobacco growmg reg10ns when I say thai
firm manufacture all k nds of chew n_g and amok ng
that effect After some dlBCUBB on on the po nt of properly But we of the tobacco grow ng reg ons feel three-fourths o the populat on of those regions WI1Dg
tobacco and have been m bus ness for lJl&nY years
order the Speaker pro tempora ruled as follows that we are burdened to an extent far beyond what 18 tobacco consume 'What 18 called raw or unmanl).faoand have now establ shed a. Seed leaf and Havana
The Char bel eves1t has always been held that m DllOOIIIIIU'Y JUdie ous and p opelT I do not w ali, ;W 'ureatobacco Now if you lrill reduce the rate Of. tax
branch under the management of Mr Schottenfelt
determ n ng whether or not an amendment 11 germane d BC118s th s matter m any sp r t of preJud ce or paa- w 18 ents a pound or even to 8 ceu~ and. take the
MR JAMES B PAOli: the well known tobacco manu
the pl'E'B dmg oflicer must look to the general subJect awn I trust as the gentleman from New York llas taJrl off the labor of the country ana 1mpo116 t opon the
facturer of R chmond Va. has establ18hed a branch
to wh1eh the bill relates, and not merely to the part stated we will cons de t as a pract cal busmess trans weal1ihy and those better able to pay 1t 70u will m
at 4.2 South Water Street Chicago for the mmed1ate
cul.ar vrov 8 ons of the bill Now the general subJect act on and decide t as men and patr ots who want to future years reee1ve a greater revenue trom a ~ of
d18tr1but on of his- staple and fac litat ng the fill ng of
to wh ch th s bill relates s the mternal revenue ~ys do that wh ch IS r~ght and JUSt between all sect ons pf 8' cents per pound than you would from a tax of U
orders n our Western terr tor es under the managetom of the country It contwns a prov son which s thw country The gentleman from New York (Mr cents ln that case the manufactured tobacco would
ment of Hr R W Brown llr Brown 18 a gentleman
intended to ncreaae the tax on sp r tuous liquors p Townsend) has stated that when the Tar ff bill was be used everywhere by--all clasees but I undertake to
of great ab lit:y: courteous m tl;t.e extreme "and 'One
one respect by 1mpos ng that tax upon the fra~t onal under d18euss1on we wer& told 4;hat the consumer was say that now t s o:u..ly the people of the c tlej!, and
who cannot fail mak ng many warm fl'lends among
gallon 'It alB!1 contains another pro?~s on -'if the the man who pa d the tax I grant you that t 18 true towns and travelers who use manufactured tobe.eco
Jtlr Pace 8 Western const tuenc es The wareroom s
eh11.1rman remembers correctly whi h 18 ntended to that the consumer pays the tax up to a certaill pont
Mr Bu kner contmued
I have been told by
a large one and filled w th Virgm as eho cost brands
diminiBh the t&ir: on sp1r tuous liquors ill ope respect but the taxation has gone bey"Ona the revenue po nt dealers n tobacco that formerly they could sell one
J RosDsTOCK & Bro manufacturers and rmporters
by exemvtmg from a ceream part of the tax diStiller es ana 1s reaching liJ10n the /roducer of tobacco You Jlundred.pounds of manufactured tobacco ,. here .they
of Clg&rs have opened another store at 96 East Mad1
wh ch dl.Btil not exceedillg a certrun q_uant ty m a cer would not have here to da the representat ves of the sell ten pounds now All through Virgm a you will
10n Street Ch eago for the purpose of retail ng and
tam t me n relates generally n all ts provlS ons to tobacco-growmg reg on11 of thi's .country: asking for find peor e usmg wbacco rallled ai home upon small
Jobbmg manufactured and smoking tobacco and
~he nternal re•enue system and the Cha r s there reduct on of thlB tax f the r peopled d not feel f they patches tobacco grown upon the farm b:r the labonng
Cll8ar8.
fore of opm on ihai any amendment re at ng to that d1d noli know f they d d not real ze that the r great populat on of the State If you reduce the tax upon
Tim firm of George Luerasen Co wholesale tobaccon
system and also to somethmg else would noli be m est mterest was belllg crushed down by the we ght of tobacco to 16 cents per pound ;ou w11l necessar lr mist.s, 188 and 190 Randolph Street Ch cago have opened
order
taxat on We ou_gh~ to look at thiS matter and diSpose crease the use of manufacture tobacco and dll01Illsh
& branch at Mad son and Market Streets
Mr Luers
Mr Burchard rnsiRted upon the pomtof order clrum of t like sens ble men d18charg ng a respons ble duty the use of the unmanufactured or raw leaf wh1cb ~
I8D haa been connected w1th Chicago s trade for over
ng that there were other prov181ons of the bill to wh ch
He argued that under the present rate tobacco was now consumed to a very large extent All over the
ten years and has been enunently successful and
t would be more germane 1f germane a~ all as he d d extens vely rwsed for the purpose of us ng t m the count y I think no more llllqu1tous tax, no more
owns the finest c gar empor um m that c ty
not th nk t was He sa d thai he hoped that the raw state
unJust tax upon the labor of th18 oountcy has ever
gentleman from New York f he des res to offer the
Mr Stephens of Georg a sad I have but a very been rmposed than the tax upon the product on of toTwo splendid warehouses have been added to Chi
amendment would not prec p tate hiS mo~ on now few words to say upon the proposed amendment I bacco
eago s busille8s enterpl'IS6 The one 18 Buchanan &
but would reserve t unt 1 the part of the bill was do not ag ee w th the gentleman from New York Mr
llr Henkle of Maryland sa:ad that thll people of hia
Lyalls New York branch at 9 Wabash Avenue under
reached to which 1t was more approprmte
Tow118end) that the tax as a rule fal s upon the con State we o deeply nterested m thiS subject of taxat10n
the management of Mr H B Barroll and the other
Mr Pr demore argued n favor of the amendment sumer of the art cle That 18 ne thor true of nternal upon tobapco
There are large sect ons of our
the well stocked establishment of our well kDown New
He sa d Th s amendment s n my op n on one of taxe nor of taxes upon fore~gn. nnportat 091"
In lands sa d he where the so liB of a light texture.
York Pioneer Tobacco Co at 15 Wabash Avenue
the most obJect onablo that could be oftered Under egar<r to mported goods n 13om e nstances tl:ie duty espec ally smtmg t to the product on of this crop. bu~
-managed by Mr H A Hersey All th sIS ample proof
the present system the farmer s compelled to carry s borne both by the IJl'Oduce and the consumer In not of suffic ent fertil ty and strength to y1eld profitof the rmportance of Ch cago s tobacco market
hiS tobacco to the warehouse but here we have the order to obtrun the benefit of our rna ket the fore gn able c ops of the cereals The present mternal rev
MR. ALBERT ALFORD 18 the Western manager for the
propos t on that the farmer shall not ra se h s own producer will lowe the pr ce at wh cb he wou
enue tax mposes a gnevous burden u:pon th1B10terest,
Hessrs T C W1l ams & Co a Richmond Va plug
tobacco and twlBt t for use w thout pay ng the enor otherw se sell his goods and the consumer pays a 1 ttle and the burden beyond doubt falls m a ~t degre&
lor B H Wr ght & Co 8 Durham smokmg, and Power
mous tax of 20 cents on the pound It proposes to tax more for h 8 goods than he would, were no duty m upon the producer Such a tax on any article IS surel7
& Stuarts and other fine-cut tobaccos llr Alford IS
every k nd of tobacco tw sted for use w thout mak ng posed upon them
All WIBe tariffs a e apport oned eno mous and must atfect ser ously and nJunousl:r
& young man well acquamted w th all branches of our
any except on whatever The great compla nt by the upon such ObJects as will bear least heav ly upon our tlte P oduct P.n sale and consumi?t on of the article
trade and will do J"Q:St ce to the firms who ntrust hrm
planters of V rg rua at least n my section n regard people It requ res Judgment as well as patr ot sm to upon which t s mposed It s dleto contend thai
"With the r nterests HIS office 8 at 46 and 48 M chi
to tho vresent taxat on of tobacco s not so much the properly levy fore gn dut es The same rule n my the mpos t on of th s tax works no nJucy to the
gan Avenu~
enorrn t;)'l of the tax wl ch God knows s heavy JUdgment prevails ill regard to nternal taxes a part grower of tobacco The statiSt cs of the trade clearly
MESSRS J & A ROBINSON propnetors of tho Mam
enough but t s that the planter s at the mercy of of the tax upon tobacco falls upon the producer and show that when the tax was lower than at present the
moth C gar Factory Ch eago have removed to 13
the warehouseman and the manufacturer It IS that part of t fa! s upon the consumer Who are the eon farmer realized about double the pnee he gets under
and 15 Dearborn Street w'here they occupy more-com
the planter cannot d spose of a pound of the products sumers of tobacco ill th scountry1 The poorer classes the present tax and t san undell18ble fact that when
mod oue qllftrters as th&bu ld ng-1s a ver,y large one
of h s tarm w thout be ng compelled to go to t9,e ware those who smoke and chew our own tobacco not the the tax was ra sed n 1875 from 20 to 24 cents a pound.
Jlr A Robmsonhas left for Havana as his firm.mteDd
house and subJect hrmself to them qu ties of nngs finer k nds of Havana tobacco upon wh ch the same the pr ce to the consume~; was not advanced but ii
tmport ng the I' o:wn Havana tobacco
after r ngs and n onopol es after monopol es But rate of tax s mposed as upon the tobacco produced was taken off tho farmer he gett ng aboui that much
THE removal from Detro t to Chicago about twelve
as f to make the present law at ll mo e opp ess ve we and manufactured nth s country The poorer classes less for I s c op The masees of the people are lie~ n
months ago by the enterpr s ng firm of Sutter Bros
hAve here a propos ton wb ch would compel a man to are the consumers of the tobacco rased and mannfac n ng to ealize the ill qu tyof th s scheme of taxat on.
l-as provelf to be -a great ml:vantago to them The
pay tax upon the tobacco whch he rruses and uses tu ed n ths co ntry
Now n my opnon the They havebeenmadetobeartheburdenslongenoug~
pnnc pal cause 6f th s step ytas tlie nece,>Slty of g vmg
himself
labormg classes th work ngmen espec ally those n and erelong they will see to t that property and cap1
the r many Chicago customers better- facilit es To
llr Covert delivered an argument n favor of his tho South (and a class wh ch I need not he e ment on tal shall contr bute to the support of tl e Governmen$
.-day thlB firm renk<s among the lead ng Ch cago leaf
amendment He spoke a>1 follows
:M:r Charm~ but of wh ch so much menton 18 made shou d be re that P otects them
Jealers and w th theu close attent on to bus ness and
At var ous t mes SIJlCe the eo~enr,ljment of the 1 eved as far as pract cable
th the best ntorests of
Mr Kel ey who was generally supposed to be opntegr ty of> purpose 'and fau deal ng they hav~ been
present seas on of <Dongress earnest appeals have been tho country by educ ng taxes to the lowest po nt I nosed to the l'e:.d.uct on of the tax brough~ down the
welcomed by the c gar manufacturers of that c ty
made UJ?On thlB floor by gentlemen !lP esent ng con am the efore ill favor ot the proposed amendment to l!'aller es wlio seemed to be n sympathy w th the r&st tuenc1es largely and n some nsta11ces almost ex reduce the tax on tobacco to 16 cents per pound I duct on sts when he Bald n his r ng ug tones I beclus vely nterested as an ndustry. n tb:e product on concur m the op n on expressed by the gentleman who lieve that JUSt ce equ ty and sound pol cy demand
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
of tobacco for a decrease n the rate of taxat on upon last addressed the House (Mr Uabe 1 that you v II the reduct on of the tax on tobacco He further sa:ad.
that art cle A large extent of country s engaged n obtain more revenue from the reduced rate of taxat on
We have had some diScuss on lately of ad valorem
tobacco culture and the gJ eat States of V g n a than you obta nat the p esont ate I!ut I put t upon rates and when 60 per cent was spoken of you would
North and South Carol na Kentucky Macy and ;M s the broad pr nc p e of r ght and JUSt ce that the m have supposed that an outrage was perpetrated by 110
sour and Tennesssee cia m t as one of therr great post ons ot the Gove nment should be placed as tar h gh a rae of taxat on Yet hero s a tax upon the
staples and 1ts growth one of the r ch efest ndustnes as poss ble most 1 ghtly on the working classes
P oduct on ot our own fields and our own labor an ad
These gentlemen have compla ned w th great feel ng
llr Davill of North Carol na sa d
I renew the valo em tax of from 2 000 to 4 000 per cent on the proof the onerous burdens mposed upon produ ers under amendment I des re to say a word or t vo n reply duct on of one of the few luxur es of the labormg
thee::ostmgrateoftaxaton andhaveaskedearnestly to my trend from New York Mr Townsend who people Themmer thetoiler nthe ronworksenJoys
and eloquently that Congress m ght lessen the ev 1 th nks~hat the consumer pa.ys all the tax In orde h s P pe of tobacco or hlB qu d and f he be a sober
under wh eh they labor n th s res:pect The gentle to show that that s not true so far as the tax on to man as thank God most of them are t 18 almost hia
man from North Carol na Mr Robb ns n his speech bacco IS concerned I will appeal to a 1 ttle b t of sta only luxury I bel eve that the revenues of the Gov
a sho t t me ago urged a duty of 12 cents per pQund t1st es In 1850 there was produced m th s country ernment will be promoted by th s reduction
upon tobacco~ ,and other gentlemen have suggested ill round numbers 200 m 1 on pounds ot tobacco In
Mr Luttrell also made a very earnest speech m favor
that the duty ne fixed at 16 cen s Opposed to these 1860 the product on ncreased to 434 m ll on pounds of the producer A yea and nay vote was finally taken
suggest ons and t ese ates are gentlemen who bel eve S nee this tax has been mposed upon tobacco the pro on Ml Tuckers amendment to strike out 20 cents m
that the revenues of the Government wou d be so duct on has dw ndled unt l the largest crop rased Mr Coverts amendment and nsert 16 cents Mr
mater ally lessened by a reduct on to e thor of the s n.ce the mpos t on of the tax was about 385 or 386 Tuckers amendment prevailed 126 voting m the af
rates mont oned that they have nd cated by the r m ll on pounds that 18 nearly 60 mill on pounds less fir mat ve and 80 m the negative The question then
votes upon the mot on of the gentleman from Alabama than the crop of 1860 But that soot all For tb rty recurred on the Covert amendment as amendmen~
Mr Shelby to suspend the rules and pass a bill fix ng seven years preceding 1860 the average pr ce of leaf to U poll this the yeas and nays were ordered after
the rate at 16 cents per pound that they deem t safer ba.cco was 16 cents per pound For the last seven wh ch on motion of Mr Burchard the House ad
to ma.mtain the rate now exiSt ng rather than to sum years the average pr ce of leaf tobacco has been 8% JOurned Th18 was probably done to enable tl!e opmarly make so great a reduct on of the tax The cents per pound 'I hat shows that there has been not ponents o~ the amendment to collect their forces, buc
quest on presents 1tself Cannot some m ddle ground only a decreased quant ty ra sed but a less pr1ce per as the seque shows t was of no avail Soon after Ule
be reachedl'. some med urn course be adopted wh eh pound for what has been grown I can tell my fr end House convened the next day the quest on was taken
wh e t w 11 lessen the burden to tho producer will at from New York (Mr Townsend) that n my d stnct up as unfin shed bus ness and the amendment of Mr
Tbe Tobacco Tai:
the same trme y old an adequate revenue to the Gov there are many men who have the r tobacco barns all Covert as amended on mot on of Mr Tucker waa
ernment ~ Congress has exper mented upon th s ques ready but they will not ra1se tobacco because they say adopted by a vote of 137 to 103 After the passage of
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ED TOR ToBACCO LEU I have watched w1th great ton at var ous t mes w th n the last ten years At t does not pay to rase 1t. There18onethmg to which the tobacco reduct on the tobacco people beCame very
nterest the effort made n Congress to reduce the tax and pr or to 1868 and when tho e::ogenc es of the Gov my fr end from Georg a {Mr Stephens) alludeq and JUb !ant They lield a meet ng yesterday mornmg and
adoptsd a memor al which they will d stnbuto among
on mannfactu ed tobacco from 24 to 16 cents per pound ernment requ red the mpos t on ot heavy taxes n that IS the nequal ty of th s tax Havana tobacco
and t seems from the speeches and v ews of many var~ous d I'ect ons) the duty was fixed at 40 cents per fine tobacco-pays exactly the same tax and no more the Senators and henceforth they w ll devote the~.ratB P G.
members of Congress that the mterest to be affected by pound W th the gradual decrease of the neces8 ty than IS prud by the tobacco raiSed n our so 1 That tent on to that august body
th s quest on IS mostly confined to the manufacturers for large revenue tho tax was n 1869 I th nk les operates unJustly and unequally I have no doubt
and cons ime s and they actual y have now almost sened to 32 cents In 1873 t was still further de my fr end from New York Mr Townsend who s n
the entJie control of the matter even ar~umg who s creased to .20 cents and n 1875 an mcrease was made terested m the da cy bus ness and the product on of
the looser by the tax still harp ng that t s the con to 24 cents at wh ch rate the duty has s nee reo;l8 ned buttsr w ll adrmt t9at f butter was put up to 40 or 50
sumer and not the manufacturer who pays Beh nd I have not the t me to d scuss here at any length or cents per pound there would- not be so many custoall thiS the great sufferer a the producer H s product Witb any degree of clearness perhaps the quest on mers for t and the effect of the h gh pr ces would
s no"" actually taxed about five t mes what he gets whether a smaller duty upon th s art cle w II produce fall very heav ly upon the producer Mr Pr demore
tor t~aw matenal we w ll say unheard of n any such a a rmnut on of revenue as w ll not be made up Bald th s s a tlu that affects a11 classes of people and
Gove ment The manufacturer may growl for he bv an ncreased demand and consumpt on The gen espec ally thoAe who find t ha~:dest to pay taxes
has r on to do so but the producer 8 the great auf tleman from V rg n a Mr Cabell cia med n hlB speech Gentlemen of fortune and means can very well afford
ferer as th s tax works to the reduct on of what he IS a few days ago that while the duty was fixed at 20 to smoke the r htgh pnced c gars and to chew their
JUStly ent tied~ a fa r I vmg pnee for tobacco wh ch cents per pound tho Government obta ned more rev fine cut tobacco but the man who wo ks for fifty cents
a not now pa a and except for wrappers sh ppers for enue from th s source than when the tax was placed a day whose sweat IS drawn ou~ of hiS muscles for
eXJ?Ort are the only persons who can afford to pay even at any otber rate and he ciJl rulld that th s was shown meat and bread feels deepl;)" thlS tax that 18 heaped
mugs
I v ng pr ces for manufacturers cannot
by the reports of the ComL ss oner of Internal Rev upon h m for the consumpt on.of hiS tobacco Other Pnov DENCE R I T J Gard ner J C gars so d ont
The tax bears so heavily upon the manufacturers enue It s fa r to say m this connect on that he men may: not feel the tax but on h1m 1t bears mOBt RocBEsrEl\ N Y C H Pome oy Tobacco a.~~d.,C gars 110ld
that they do- not compete agrunst sh ppets for fi'ne argued from th s that a at ll further reduct on m tax severely You need not talk of i!ettl ng this quest on
out
sweet good tobaccos and the sh ppers buy such much would produce a correspond ng benefit to tqe Govern Ag~tat on eternal ag:atatum 'wiD follow the matter TOLEDO 0 -Soby & Pe er C gar Manufacturers diaeolnd.
below what t would otherwise sell for It 18 to be ment I am one of th011e who bel eve that n matters until JUSt ce lS done and labor IS rel eved
hoped that n d scuss ng the great quest on that the of th 8 kmd there eXISts a happy med um wh eh when
Mr Harr son of Ill nos made a short but eloq_uent Reported Fatlar~s and BaslDoe ~en&L
party most mterested should be heard and that the r reachf'd benefits the producer on the one hand and the speech n favor of low taxes on home productions
nterest should be cared for lt 18 to be regretted that Government on the other and t s w th the hope that He opposed a high tax on tobacco grown n Amencan ALPENA M CH -Jacob Levyn Tobac o aulgned
s MD -A ex Han Tobacco a.~~d Oigara chat1el
Members of Congress should be heanng Lonllard & th s med urn may be obtained that I have offered the so 1 and consumed at home ..He srud that the bulk of AinuroL
fo $1 500
Co and those opposed w them and suffer their v ews amendment Just submitted I am informed that the this tax comes out of the poor or out of those who B.u.Tmortgage
><ORB Mo -John G Dillehun Wholesale Leaf Tpbaceo
to affect them when the great producmg claases are Government seeks to obta n no1i more than 40 millions are m moderate cirCumstances He 1111o1d that \he
and C gar Manq ac urer .suapended l!&;rment ID,ee}ing of
not regarded n the matter when f the tax was re- of dollars per annum as revenue from thiS art cle and neb consume fomJ.gU grown tobacco The ncb man
cred to s called fo June 22
duced the planter would see h 8 tobacco 1mmodmtoly careful est1mates made by thOBQ famil ar w1th 1ihe nhales the fragrance of the weed grown m Cuba He DAV:&KPORT !A -C C F' Brandt Tobacco morlppd te«
enhance m pnce from .25 to 50 per cent The larger subJect md eate that th fl amount may be realized 1f pays 1ts pr ee and enJoys h s luxury He pays t out
$1 600 on s ock
mterest seemed swallowed up n the smaller I have the duty 18 establ shed at the rate spec fled m the of hiS abundance He lessens h s accumulat ons by DETRO 'I" M CH ...-cJobn W Rufus Cigars Me. mortpged or
wr1tten the above as a planter who feels the effectll of amendment The fact a patent s1r that so long as hiS extravagance but he robs h mself of nothmg of
made b I r ale
th s h gh iax upon h s crop
the dut,.- re!ll8lns as 1t IS th18 matter will be ag:atatod absolute need to h m He a able and he enJoya LoWBLL MAss Geo E Bliaa Tobacco mortgaged or~
b of ale
In this sect1cn b.ut a small crop of wbaceo Will be at every sess1on of Congress Ag tat on of the ques But every qu d chewed b:y the poor man every
planted The price 8 so low that 1t does not pay the ton will beget as 1t has already begotten a feel th mbleful wb ch goes nto hiS cltt.y p pe depnves h m liBKPHIB TEN!f B Bchalscba. Cigar Haoufacturer pro.
tested
cost of product on except m cases where part es have mg of msecUl'lty not only on the part of the producers of some other luxury and takes from the 1 ttle hoard
Naw Yoa:a: CITY S t; Japha Cigars sold out by sheriff
been fortunate n hav ng made good fine sh pp ng of the great States I have mentiOned, but on the part which he could w sh to lay by for a rruny day Mr PrrTBlliELD
MAss Geo Croooe Cigar llaDufacturer c~
leaf Plants were somewhat scarce and planters of the three hundred and fift,.- thousand dealers n to HarrlBOn sa:ad m conelus on
S1r our people are
mortgage on stock fo *126
on account of pr ces were nditferent about the r beds baeeo m thiS country and this ~t ndustry w ll sutfenng1 out of labor out of work out of bread RocHESTER N Y -Jonas Meyer Cigars mortgaged or~
therefore the planting s and will be much below las stand 10 rmm nent danger of senous paralysiS If or f wora: ng ther. are work ng at very low wages
b of sa e
year The low pr ces were such that many could not Congress fixes the rate at lees than .20 cents per pound After a hot day s work n the hot sun or m the SHIILBY 0 Stephen Spangler Cigar Hanufacturer reponed
much more than pay for fertilizers and but 1 ttle w ll I fear there Will be great !~E;r of the revenue falling dnz.zl ng ra n your laborer goes to biB room or h s
to have absconded
be used this year except bam yard manure which 18 below the estrmated 40
on dollars expected and little cottage he takes hiS frugal meal he then sets 8T PETBR MINN -Chr L&ng~th C gar Jlanufacturer
another reason for a small crop
S
cha el mortgage for $2110
requ1red by the Government and Congress w ll be lVm down on hiS nckety chair or hard bench takes
aslCed IL«Illn aft&r the exp1rat1on of a year or two to out hiS short cla:r p pe on wh1ch he has prud a manu WASHINGTO:l{ D. C.-In our IBIWt of laat week We alated that
Messrs We ler .t RepeU oUhia c ty had been aued. To
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mcrease the rate and tlie ag~tation and uncertainty faeturer s duty fills 1t w1th cheap tobacco which has
remoYe any wrong impl'euloDJI t~ may han &rileD EDITOR TOBACCO LEAr
I find Ill ;iJ papers also m on the part of producers and manufacturers will agrun paid U cents tax and strikes a match which has paid
w 11 state that the firm waaaued by alandlonl from whom
yours a discrepancy ill the way the House passed on be renewed What the ent re tobacco ntorest de- a penny a box tax He slowly 1 ghts the weed he leans
they had leased a build ng Hesars. Weller & RepeW coathe reductiOn of the tax on c ~ttes EXample
mands, and the demand comes from producers and b&ek and for a moment forgets life s weary cares He
8 de ed that the rental was exorbilant and had refwaed to
$1 .25 per M on Cigarettes not wetghmg over three and manufacturers alike and what the Governl;Ilent should watches the spiral curls of smoke as they gracefully
pay t but not W18hiD!r to have the pleaauree of a law
a half pounds $5 per M on c1garettes weighing over grant IS the combmat on of a f11.1r and mediUm tax and lightly float o1f he sees 10 them the faces of
ault tbe;r have paid tile amount demanded. Of coune
three pounds I believe such should be brought to the upon this article a tax wh ch shall not bear harshly fnends m a far off land whose features will never
the su t does not n &n:Jf way aftect the commercial ~
notice of the proper authol'ltles.
upon the producer and a tax which shall be seable and agrun appear to him m more real fashion He sees
of theae gentlemen wihich alwa71 hu ~ of the
V er:r respectfull:r
B PoLL&E.
endunng for a term of years. U 18 from an earnest the yoUJlg bnde m her light robes of long yea.rs ago
character
WE call the attont on of c gar box manufacturers
and all others who deal n fancy wood to the pn e list
on our first page of :ltfessrs G W Read & Co The r
many years ex per ence comb n ed w th a patent process of handlin~ and planmg woods commend thlB
firm to the cons derat on of all nterested
AB OLD F RM We call the attent on of our r eaders
to an advert sement on tho second page of th s eek s
ISSue of the old and renowned firm of Appleby &
Helme 133 Water Street this c ty As s well known
to the trade at large this house was establ shed saty
years ago by Mr Appleby the father of one of the
present propr etors who by str ct ntegr ty and fa~r
dealing ra sed h s .name second to none among the
merchants of thlB country The r prmc pal manufac
ture has been for yea s and s to day the celebrated
Railroad Mills Maecaboy French Rappee Amer can
Gentleman LundJi Foot and Scotch Snuffs and m
thiS very an cle of snuffs they have ga ned a nat onal
repuiat on L ke a groat many other lead ng houses
they also manufacture cho ce brands of Vll'glrua
smoking tobaccos The r factor es are located at
Spotswood N J The firm coDBists of Messrs J Chas
Appleby and G W Helme gentlemen of thorough
knowledge of the vanous branches of the trade and
men of mtegr ty and honesty of purpose
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS

J3y THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROA.D.-C. H. Sp1tzner, 281
Smokers common ... . . . . . .... .. .. . . ....... 2 50@ 4 00
cases; Josepll Mayers' Sons, 142 do, Carl Upmaun, 48 do, J . R. Wi.!co n.!i?> Seed Leaf-Wrappers fine to fancy ... 16 00@18 00
Sutton 10 do, Order, 19 do.
Wrappers gooa .. . .... . ...... : ...... . . 10 00@15 00
FOR THE WEEK ENDING
BY; THE NATIONAL LINR.-R. Moore & Co. , 73 hhds; A. C.
Wrappers medium.. . ...................... 8 00@10 00
SATURDAY, JUNE 15.
L. & 0 Meyer, 18 do; W . 0. Smith & Co., 28 do; P . LorWrappers common ............ : . .". .. . ..... 6 00@ 8 00
NEW YORK.- We have had another active week illard & Co., 285 do; Jarvis & Co., 3 do, Ottmger Bros., 11 do;
Fillers ....... .... ... . .... .. .. .... .. . . .. . .. 3 00@ 4 00
in the leaf tobacco market, the reported sales from all Pollard, Pettus & Co., 3~ do. Blakemore, Mayo_ S&Co., 24 do;
Smokers common............. . ..... . ..... ' 2 00@ 3 50
t
I Be d J. H. :Moore & Co., 5 do, D . Dows & Co. , 6 do, ..wyer, WalOlassificatwn of sales·1
.
d apartments aggregating a 1arge quanti Y·
n
e
lace & Co., 118 do; Funch, Edye & Qo., 41.1 do; Strohn-& Reitz.
422 hhds Mason Co' , Ky . ."District·-380 new· 47 at 2 35@
leaf especially a very large busmess has been effected, enstcin, 44 cases, Order, 161 hhds.
3.95, 103at.-4@0.95; 112 at 6@7.9/i;f 102 at 8@9.S5; 11!' at 10@
the e.xportdemand being unusually active. For West·
BY TilE PENNSYLVANIA RAILBOAD.-H Schubert & Co., 77 14.50; 11't 17 75; 42 hhds old at4.30@16.
(SueeeHon *'> BO!IINBTT, sCKEl'I"CK A: EARLE,)
ern leaf the inquiry was confined to the regular trade, cases; Strobn & Reitzenstein, 51 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 51 do;
23) hhds Brown Co. , 0 .. District:-21.6 ne")V: 23 e.t 2.20@
nothing having yet l1een done on "contFact "account, M . H. Levin, lllO do; Fox. Dills & Co., 30 do, A. S. Rosen- 3.95; 51 at 4@5 95; 69 at 6@7.95 , 60 at 8@9.130, 12aH0@14.25 ;
nor ill there likely to be anything done before the baum&Co.. 42do, Spear&Held,10do ; KaufmannBros., 8 1at16.7/i;llhhdsoldat6.90@14.
•
,·
middle of July. The sales for the wook for shipment do; Havemeyers & Vigelius, 40 do; Chas. F . Tag & Son. 6 do;
78 4hds new Owen Co. , Ky., District.-11 at 2 75@3.60,. 24
embraced heavy tobaccos for Germany; prices con· C. E. Fischer & Bro.. 1 do ; E. Hoffml\11 & Son. 493 do, 24 half at 4@5 Sli, 22 at6@7.95; 17 at 8.00@9.30; 4 a\10@13.25.
tinue steady, and on the better grades firm. From Clll!ee, 138 bxe; Davidson Bros., 1 bale; H. Welsh, 11 case•
150 hhdsPendletonCo., Ky.,D1strict:-188new: 25 a\2 60@
the West there are no advices of special importaBce, cigars; Wagner & Kellan. 1 do ; Baker & Co., 1 box do; Ap· S.9.'l; '08at 4@5.95; 35 at 6@7.95; 16 at 8.111@8.90; 4 at10.150@'
either With respec~ to the market or planting
pleby & Helme. 5 cases tobacco, 1trc snuff, 68 bxs do, 9 bbls do. 13: 12 hhds old at 6.20@18. 71l.
·
· T
BY TIIB CENTRAL RAILROAD OF N~<w JERSEY.-L. Gershel
20 hhd
W tv· · · t 2 70@7 2- 6 b d t 2""'o 10
.llessrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. repor• to TIU OBAO· ·&Bro. 00 cases · C. H. S~itzner 18 do · E.. Rosenwald & Bro..
s new es lrgmle.a .
. o;
xa oa ..,..... .
•
. •
•
.•
14 hhds new Boone Co. at 3@9 · 3 hhds new Indiana at 2 1,5
00 LEAl' as follows ._
=-~~ T -~-1 Th.
k t h
b
•
1 do; Jo"J. Seliga berg, SO o , Lobenatem & GilDs, 1 do; Bu,nzl @2 60; 6 bxs do at 2@5.20. 1 box Tennessee at -'.50. 1 liiQx
.. ~n• ~J-- e mar e
as een excei!SIVe17 & Dormitzer 1 do.
old Ohio Seed al22.5j).
.
quiet during the pall~ week, sales reported amowiting .BY THB N~lBTII RivER BoATS.-Squires; Taylor & Co., 110
The ofteringe at auction to-day were 312 boxes, a9 follows:
to 196 hogsheads; but 250 of these were made _pre· hhds; Blakemore, Mayo & Uo., 4 do; Berry & Brya11, 32 do;
290 boxes Ohio Seed : 283 new: 89 at 1.25@8 9/i ;-59 at -i@
..-iously and kept quiet, as noted by us at the tune. D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 116 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 232 5.90; 38 at 6@7.90; 24 at 8.90@)9.95: 23 al10@14.75; 60 boxes
Hanufacturers took ~72 old, jobbers 169, parUy old, do; Funch, Edye & Co., 22 4o ; J. H. Moore & Co., 11 do; D. old: ~8 •t2@8 Sli ; l!)at -i@5.75: u, at 6.85@7.95; 8 at 8.30@9.
&D.d shippera 3!15, in small Iota. Prices are unchanged, Dows & Co., ao do ; Pollard, Pettus & <:Jo., 33 do; John
13 boxes new Indiana Seed : g at 1. 70@3. 95; 2 at 4. 60@4. 75;
bu$ weoU:: on lugs and low nondescripts; and not much Devenn1, 2 do; H. S1ebert, 7 dp ; W. 0. 8Jillth & Co., 42 do; a at 8.10@7.20.
fine heavy or ll.as_on County here to test ihe market. F . C. Lmde & Co., 116 cases; Order, tl77 hhde.
·
10 boxes 11ew Wisconsin Seed: 6 ot 2.50@3..80'; 8 a& 4@5; 1 at
Beceiptll are large and stock rapidly accumuJatmg.
BY TIIJI NM." YOBII: & NAW HAVAN 8TBAJ(JIOAT ~-- 11.150. '
•
•
= n is still looking round for a cargo but the other Bunzi&Doroutzer,60cases ; Chas. i'. Tag&Bon,lSdo; Dans&
Ii.mY A. RICHEY, Tobacco and Ci~ar Manufacturers'
.
__ ,_
t
t
•
Day,1~do;H. Wolfe,15do;B. Grotta,-ido.
Age 1 p ... t T
T
L
f
t
e~~ ..........e no mo 10n ye.
liY TRH N&w YolU[ Alu> HABTroao STJ<A)(]JOAT LINE.n, re o..s o HE OB-Acco BAI'as o 1ows:- 0 n accoun
lac ":eek. 2<1 weeJL N. w~. 4&11 week. ~week. ~tat Schroeder & .Bon, 22 cases; G. W. Gail & Ax, 125 do": C. F . of doings at Washington, but more especially an extraordinary
~,!!?".,;.:· · 1,~28,
~11
1!5_! .tsa
t
~·~ Wo.hlig, 3 do; _A. L. & C. L. Holt, 24 do; C. B. Phil.lps, 4 do; duineBB penaping all branches of trade, I hne nothing . in·
864 •
·~-·-~
.. ..
•
"""
""""
&
E. Ro
d& B
a G H tercsting t. report this week for tobacco except a thorough
. . . a4a
331
986
523
a'::;oo Bunzl . Donzutzer, 3 do;
eenwal
ro .. 16 o; · · 8\agnant market. Prices, howe.-er, are sti:tfer on account o!
.....
"'~
1"""
oor.
dw.
787
."ooo Denaerline & Uo., I d" ; L. Qerahel & Bro., 4 do; Schwarz, report-' advance in lea!, notably Virgini& wrapper•·, and if the
.. · ·.. ~
•"""
"""
"""
~
Well. Co.. 41 do; C. Lailgel!bach & Bro., 2 do; M. H. Levin,
"'"'
. . .. . . 460
1,~
4.S7
5211
1,-lU
8,8M 11 do; E. Hoftman & Son, 10 do; Wm. H. Pnce, lido; DBTis tu :was reduced, aa active demand would doubtle~ begin.
837
•116
l,eall & D"Y· 10 do· Chas." F. Tag & Bon 107 do.
VLABISVILLJC. TeDn.-Hesers. X . H. Clark &
V"'rlinta Leaf.-The !ales of Virginia leaf have em·
Bv TIIB N.m:.V YoBJ< Al{n BBIDG~aT BTiulmon Lnno.- Bro., L,eat Tobacco Brokers. report to THB ToBACCO LILU':bnlced both brlgh$ and dark wrappers, and amount to D. A. Shotwell & Son, 23' cases; H. W. Hendel & Bro., 10 do. Our r<~Ceipu are much lighter this week, ••nng to use of teams
a~ ~air total • 'J.1be stock of de111~ble wrappers ill
BY TWI OLD D01nNION STIIAKslliP LIN11.-Read & Co., II in the harvest; but our sales contmu~ full , amountilljr tor lhe
IIWl lig.b~ but 'here i.e enough aYailable to meei Ule hhda; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 60 do; Sqniree, Taylor & Co., week to about 800 1lbds. The market continues ac\lye and
pre&ell~ d~d.
4 do; R. Xoore & Co., 20 do; Kremelberg & Co., 8 do; J. H. strong at full prices for all grades p_os~~esaing substance or fat,
Seed Leaf.-We hflove 11o noWI •ano\her active week Koore • Co., 1CI do; SAwyer, Wallace & Co., 2ili tlo; H. Bel· J sultabl~ for Italy or . Bremen. Sh1ppers and faetors. seem to
m \he Seed leaf market \be sales amountmg to 5 806 bert, 10 do, Pollard, Pettua & Co., :W do; F. B. Kmney. 6 do; have grea' eo11f!dence, and the blddmg and advancmg bclh
CUM, whereof'-~ wer~ for export. Among the ~ns- F. E; ~wen, 4 do, 18 trcs; Faucon IIi Carroll. 1 do, 5 d_o; Jos. seem to be free.
ear Bill• are ef peeullar eoai!JCraedoa, - • eatlrely o•r owa 4ewotc•, ••4 are, we belleYe, capable
QUOTAftOlfB.
fers for the latter account was a lot of nearly 2 000 D. Keilly, Jr., 156 do, 37 do, 1 box samples; P. Lor1llard &
ol pro4u.clac a JDo:ro 'ChoronghlJ' hnpalpable pewd.er ••aa &DJ' o1'111en lntowu. We eoa.fld.entlJ' elal..la lOr
Commo11. luge . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .
. .. fJ C 9
.
t
·
·
fr
u@ 8 '•· Co., 8 do, 27 do, II do; Joa. D. EviiWI & Co., 48 hhds, 50~f
1877
Oh
7
Cl&llll8 o
.
10, a priCes rangmg om "'
cen.... bxs m.fd. L. Gershel ,t; Bro., 25 do, 1 hox samples. Blakemore,
our "EXTRA FINE,. a •uperlorl1J' oYer aa:r o11ler Lleorlee fbr aM Ia ll'tlle To.._, fbr &be ...,.... 11la1
Good Jugs . . ..... . ........... . .... . ...... 37f@ ll
_ 'fhe expenence of tb~ past few -.veeks In Ulis dep~ va1 o & eo., 60 do, 1 do; w. o. Smith & Co., 7U hhds, 99 trca,
11 l• a moPe aaely powdered arflele 11laa aay other, eoa-uea11J' •adt. mofl! - • h aHd Ia 11l• e • • - •
Common leaf. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 5 @ 6~
ment~~t tr¢1l. ~ply JUStifies <?Ur prenbus assumptiOn 79 ,!4-trci, "SO ~-trcs, 2 cases amkg, tlO do mfd, 100 %-bxs do,
h a_r.,.. b;r lbo mob1ure oJ" &be leaf", wllbou& ah1ga; &he a;oo. . a_ da_!t&yapp-raaee, and wUl ao1 eloc
Medium leaf ...... . ........... . ..... . ... . 7 @ 9
&Jle kn.IYH aaa prevent a amoo1• eat, aa Ia the ea.e with ,Lieorlce coa&a.lDIDC the nanal am.ou.a.& oC .8He.
that Ult WWDC' lle&SOn waa likely to be a favorable 1 bcx BRmpleo, -i cases cigareLtea; W. D. Morgen, 14 tree; R.
Good leaf ........ . . . . - · ....... . .......... 9~@11
one.for the holdere of 'Be4ld leaf. We can bu~ hopa .M. Allen .lli Co.,1 de, 1 box <Pioneer Tobacco Uo., 16 do, 4 do;
8aznp1Ei• &:1114 ;E"':rS.c- l!"e:u:t 'oD. .&.pp:Ut,a.1:S.OJt:L.
Fine letf ..... . . ~' · . ... . . ...... . ........ . 11~@13
tii&Uhe 1»-islwe!lil which has chw:acW!rized the businl'IIS Blll(hanan & Lyall, 22 do, .2 do; Thompson, Moore & Co., 40
·· &lecliona_• ........... .... .. .... ... ... .... 137f@15~
OPPIC~ !"'. SA.LE!lROO!Il:-llS,~h>A: 117 l'II:Ol!rB01!1 ST··f
ln Aj6 ..-ariet;r, of leaf Bince abou~ \lle 1st ,of Mlf>i ;will c~ s!Dkg, 66 do,'mf.!l, 48 caddies do, 15 )i ;bxs do, 200 J..{-bxo
, JIII'Ll:1h- :ps, 320 A: U2 ERIE IITBEBT.
•· .
o
· ,
e
The weather bas been favorable for planting operations, e.nd
.alltinue untl.l the close of autumn.
do; ,E. JjuBoll!, 118 seroons, 189 cases infd, 3 pkgs, do, 10 M· planters have taken lldvantage of it ; and we would suppose
Kessrs. Chas. E . Fischer&Bro., TobaccoBtObfS, lll;( bxo,d,oj Dghiln, C~ro!J & Co.. 26 caaea mfd, ·4 ~-bx11 mfd, 15 that balf. I' ,crop is no~ pitched, thou&"h it is yet too early to
w~ Street, J'lll>(ltlll!!-fOllowlj cqncerni.n)l: SeedJeaf :.J,(bxs, do; , All~n !" co.. ,265 ca~e· smkg, 5 do, m;d. '8 cad?ies know how it will stand. '
·
We notlce a· decided mcrease in the numl:ier of cases do~ 1lulkley .t':Hoore, 1i <:aB6B mfd, 10 .J,(-bxa do, »7 ~;bxs_ do; 11VANSVILLll, Ind. -Hr. C. J. Morris, Tobacco
sold this week nver our previous wee.ks' reports \lie F.· H. ,~~gett &.Co., ll· casee mfd, 25 J4·bJ:s do; C. K Lee, 6 Broker, reporta to Tllll TOBAQOO LB.u> as follows:-Our mar·
·
· - h"'<o - .·- ·
__ ,
'
b
~
g. _a ~ -l)xs.; ..A. Hen &_ Co")~ caeea mfd, 10 casea
mqst note"!.ort y feature bemg -..es ot the 1877 Wo ·smu; Henry Wel&!l-, 12 casee sm)<g, 3 hxs p1pea; 'W_ise& 'Bend ket in the early pan of the week was ,quite firm ~ with price•
E_OJl ,forfex~rli.. The total aruount sol<l foots up 5,806 heim, 14 casee smklf, 1 do mfd;. P . Frankel, 4 cas6s sm.kg; B. well maintained on all gradee;''lmt with good aeaaon8 during
.- The undersigned oontlnu~ to milnu:f&... re and Import
• CIIUieli, o "'!hic~ abol!-i 1.,-'11? cues _
f or sh1j5p1Bg. '
K. & :r. B. Thnrber & Co., 1 do, J . W: Marlin, 1 case mtd, G. the laller part, the market wu eOIIlewbaC tamer. closing quiet.
Shippen are Bot generally eatlsfte4 With. prices, hence there
Mntctacut remams m goOd demand;:; \he. sal~ W. Hillman, (4 do; CIJ1"bart Bros., .8 ~ bxs mfd, 1 caddy do~ are
Spanish and Turkleh Liquorice Paete, which he efft!IN to
Our
receipts
are
fair,
with
consider·
numerous
rejecll•na.
lllb.ouni'to Gll* ·calies, 3119 cases of which Cpll81Bted of J. H. Gard1ner, 13 ~-llxs do, II Jwi:·bxs do; C S. Philips, 1 box
the
Trade at Rec:luoed Prlcee. "' Manlifacturera will find It
Wrap{>!lrs of *he 18711 crop at 13@20c, and the balance, leaf; W atjen, Toe! "li Co., II bxs •amples1 Funch, Edye & Co. ; able tobacco being held tor better prices. The estimate& on
th~ year's planting are bei11.g reduced, and partJes who be.Ye
115 ca8ee ieconde of ·tbe' lB77 crop," at ll@~c.
1 do; Order, 276 hbds, 5-tr.,s.
·
'
to-t,elr lntereet to- apply to him. ~fora .purohasln~r
traveled entelllively through Kn.tlicty, Tenne88ee and Illlnolo,
· NIIW _York~No sales wbrth mentioning Wjjre made.
BY~ NEw Yo:u & pA~OBJI TIUXSPOBTATimr LIN11..say there will not be over one-half of last year'a planting. It •
where:.
\
¥a~U~a.Ch~tta was dealt in to the extent of 133 casee F. S. IUn~ey, 1 hhd; Funch, E~ye & Co., 261 do, 8 bxa; WJBe is very eYident there 18 no afton being maae te raise a big
Of the 1876-crop, which brought 8@10c.
•
& Bendh01m•. 6 cases smkg, 8pa1ls <:hwg, 6 pkg do, 1 bblamkg; crop. . I continue quotationa.:\
Pennsrlvania was much 110ugh~after for home trade, H. Falk, 1 ~ase smkg; D. J . Bened1ct, 1 do.
·
-,
<iU~ATIOifl.
· as well as for export. Of the 1876 crop ~5 caaee were
BALTIMORE.-.M....rs. Ed. Wischmeyer ,lr. Co., To
Oommon to medium leaf. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 8 80@14 150
10ld a~ 15@25c for wrappers, 1.2c for binders and 10c ~co Commill&i"On Merchants, repon to THE ToBAcco hBAP :Mooium to good lellf. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 5 OO®G 110
• for low aBI:lOl"ted. For export tiOO cases of the 1877 Receipts of leaf tobacco continue liberal, polh of Mary~d and
T cash to common luge .. : .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50@2 110
Street,~
Medium to JOod luge ............ . , . . . . . 2 80@3 150
crop were taken at 9@1k.
'
'
~b.io; l:>ut !Ui usual during the grain harvest, II fal.ling oft _il ~D·
· Ohio-In thl8 style the principal transactions took t1c1pated 111 ~be :Maryland. 'l'he market f~r tbu descr1puon
H~DEBSON, Ky.-Mr. Posey Harsball, Commission
place; 3,530 cases of the 1877 crop were sold for export sbow~ an 1\Ctlve mq';11ry for good grades, which are very scarce Merchant, rep'lrts to THB TOBACOO LBAJ' aa follows :-Since my
at 7@8c for assorted lots and 52 cases of the 1876 crop and difficult to obtam. . Of common we note sales of s~me 450 last report our market has been exceedmgly quiet; receipts
.
.
•
hhds, 'allen for Bremen, at from 2@3c per lb. In OhiO there
at prtvate terms, also for home tradll 110 cases of the iB nothing doing. Fa.ctors are an.xiously awaiting tho orders very light. W:. I. Marshall & Co. have aold at tbe1r warehouee
187j-76 crop assorted l,lt pr1vate terms. .
for purchasing for account of the French contruct, being amply 2t bhds tobaeco of ordinary quality:-9 hhds Juga at 3, 3.80,
W1800nsm-The only Sale. we hear of 1s ~ cases of supplied with suit11ole stock. We note sales of 33 hhds now 3.90, 8.90. 3.23, 8.415, 4.10, a.215, 2.110; .. hbds truh at 1.40.
the 1877 crop assorted at pr1vate terms.
crop Ohio to shippers; embracing red and colory, at .6@11 1.50, 1.60, 2; 11 hhds good at 5.05, 7, 4.20, 4.85, 5.90, 7.50,
Spanish.-The sales of Havana were larger than for per 100 lbs, abont equal to last year's tig1lres for Lhose grades 5.05, 6, 6.90. 7.40, S. Prlc88 were quite firm; tbis waa owing
to there bein~ little or none coming 1n loose in wagona. Some
the past two or three weeks, reaching 1,300 hales, a~ Of KenLucky we note sales of 75 hhds Aeavy lugs, taken by of-our
fJSctones aro stU! stemmin~; eowing to the cold "tVe&ther
prices ranging from 90c@$1.10@1.25. From Cuba the Western samples, at 3%®-i~c per lb.
' . l~tely , they
had to cease prizmg strips; if this spell keeps
latest adv1cee a.r'e to the effect that little progress ill
Inspected· this week:-1,935 hh~ Maryland, _1,035 do Ohio, up long it J>ave
will throw them bl'ck a great deal. Our farmers
made in handling the new leaf, . owing to the washed total. 2,970 ~o. Exported samJl pe;1<><;1 :-;-P~r ~h1p F~ul ,Ea!Jle, be.-.e been complaining very much at not having a 80880n to
condition of mncll of it. The wrappers 'are reported to for Bremen, 134 ,bhtls Maryland, 32.llo V 1rgm1a, 117 do Ken· eel their plants out; in many ot the plant-beds the plants are
be more Bel'viceable than those ot last year, both in tuck;r tobacco, 250 do stems, and 32 do scr~ps; pe~ steamer running away or getting too laro:e to re-plant. In tlle last day
quality and character of the leaf . of fillers 80 much ~~'?'•. for Bremen, 586 hbds Maryland, 16 do Oh1o, 2111 do or two, however, they Iiave had a fine ~eason. It is now estt·
nD~no• be cnod
•
YlfiiDII!o, 274 do Kentucky tobacco, li6 do stems, and 03 cases mated they have three-quarters of their crops set out. The
~ · '
·
·
E\eed lellf tobacco
•
farmers are now culLing their wheat; many of then1 think they
Manufactured. -Dealers report a moderate but steady
·.
Tobaceo BtatMMnt.
will he.Te a yield of about one-half.
inquiry for all styles of goods for domestic use and January 1, 1878.-Stock on hand in State Tobacco
larger transactions for shipment than at the date of
W archouse; and on shipboard, not cleared. . . . 23,1i05 hhds
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.-M. H. Clark & Bro., Lea!
our la.st rev1ew. Total exports were 134,441 pounds.
Inspected this week.. . .............. ..... ....... 11,970 hhds Tobacco Brokers, report to THB ToBACCO LEAP as follows :- '
8moking.-We note a shght increase of orders from Inspected ~reviously this year . . .. : .. . .......... . 23,985 hhds Receipts since last report, 778 hhds: to ifate. 13,327 hhde;same
time last year, 4,616 hhds; onme time in 1876. 11,063 hhds.
ihe in tenor, as·if dealers had become weary of waiting
52,760 hhds Sales smce last report, 666 hbds, Lo date, 7,838 bhds; same
for an adjustment of the tax, and were determined to
time last year, 3,299 hhds; same time in 1876, 1!,566 hhds. Our
augment liheir supplies, even at the rillk·of being sub· Exports of Maryland and Ohio since
Janu~<ry 1 .. . ..... . . .. .... . ... .
12,300 hhda
_market maintains iLs full strengtll on all styles having good
jooted to loBS m tne event of the tax being reduced.
As a rule, the demand is moderate, and wiil contmue Shipped coastwise same time .... . . . 1,700 hhda 14,000 hhds body and substance, while poor descripti:ms of leaf and lugs
seem sometimes quite neglec'ted, and are dimcult to move at
so until certamty mstead of uncertainty ill ,established.
prices.
Oigars.-There IS no change to report m the cigar Stock in warehouse e.nd on shipboard not cleared, . 38,760 hhds satisfactory
Lugs common .... . ......... .. ........... 17f@ 2~
market, trade continuing moderately active and ap· Same time in 1877.... ..... ........... .. . . ...... 21.946 hhds
medium . .. . , . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. 2%® 3%
parently unaffected by the seeming prospect of a slight
Manuftulu1'ed Tobtueo.-Since the House has passed the 16·
J:OOd ..... . . .. . . .. .. .... .. ....... . 4 @5
reduction m the internal revenue tax.
cent clause, oper..lions on a large scale have ceased entuely.
Leaf common ............ .. ... . ... .. .... 4 @ 6
Receipts contmue very small, and stocks in dealers' hand•
medium ......... .. : ...... ."....... . 6%@ II
Gold opened at 101~ and closed at the same rate.·
A more ani me. ted t1 ade may !)e expected after the adgeod .. .... ........... .. . .. . .... ... 9~@11
&change.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, Bankers, ligbt.
of CongreSB. Received per :Ricl!mond steamers, 104
tine . . . .. . . . ... ..... . ... . ..... . ... 11}2'@13
report to 'l'HE TOBACco LEAF :-The quotatwns are as fol- journment
selections .... .. . . ........ . ... , .. .. . 13~ @15
lows :-Sterling, 60 days, nominal, 485)i , sigllt, nominal, 487}2'. bxs and 10 butts; per Norfolk steamer•, 37 bxs.
Sterling, 60 days, acLual, 484Y.; s1ght, actual, 486~. Cable
VAIRO, 111.-W. M. Williams, Secretary Three States
LANCASTER, Pa.-Our special correspondent reports:
U'ans!ers, . . . CommerCial sterling, 482)1"; Paris bankers', 60 Tobacco Association, reports to TIIE ToBACCO LE.A.F as follows: -Buying of 1877 crop still continues to a moderate extent; a
days, 516Jwi:. h.;ichmarks, bankers, 3 days, 95Y. ; 60 days, 9l;.
-Sales tbis week foot up 51 hhds; 18 lugs at 1.30@3; 22 com- number of packers are about finishing up, and by Lhe 1st of
Freights.-Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert Freight mon leaf e.t 3.30@0; 11 low medium at 5.50@6.25. The offer- July all the tobacco will be packed that can be bought. One
Brokers, report to 'f.IIK 'fOBACCo LEAF Tobacco Freights as ings to-day ure of a better grade than at any time this season, thousand cases may remain m farmers' hands, but it is Jleld at
tollowa:-Liverpool, steam, 35s; sail, 30s. London, steam, and we have cause to hope that tbe •• inferior nondescripts " higher prices than buyers are willing to give for it. I bear of
22a 6d, 40 feet; sail, 27s 6d. Glasgow, steam, 27s 6d. Brietol, that have been put forward are now nearly exhausted. Prices one sale of about 100 cases by a country packer to a New York
steam, 408; sail, . .. Havre, steam, $15; sail, . .. Antwerp, are :firm at quotations. From Dr. Chas. Hinkle, of Ballard house. In 1876 crop the sales have been about 100 cases dur·
MAYFIELD, Ky.-llr. W. S. Melloo reports to THE
Receipts for the week, 285 bxs, .1,388 caddies, 428 cases, liG
Iteam, 42s Od; sail, 32s 6d. Hamburg, steam, 45s; sail, . .. County, Ky., we learn-and be is eminently reliable-that not ing the week.
TOBACCO LEAF as follows :-Our market still contmues firm kep:o o.nd 282 pails of fine-cuts.
more than one-third of a crop will be planted in this county
Bremen, steam, 42s 6d; sail, 30s.
'
LOUISVILLE.-Mr.
Wm.
J.
Lewers,
Secretary
of
the
this year. ·
and active for all grades. espe9ia)ly for good substantial leaf.
Leaf Tobtueo.-A!l classes of dealers in Seed leaf report a
Tobacco Board of Trade, re:porta to THE ToBACCO LEAF ,_ wblch, being scarce, are much sought after by all buyers.
IJIPORTS,
moderate week's business. Both Western and local buyers
CH'ICAGO, nt.-Our special correspondent reports:Bales this week aggregate 1921bbds. as follows :.
The arrivals at the port of New -York from fore1gn ports for Nothing new cif importance has transpued ju this market smce Rllceipts for first five. days this week, 1, 700 hhds.
show a disposition to hold off and learn ·from personal knowlSALII:B i'OR FIRBT FIVK DAYS THIS WKEK, KTO.
72 hhds. medium to fair leaf at $8.75, 8, 7.55, 7.50, edge the effect Congressional a.ction is going to have upon
&he week ooding June 15, included the followmg cowngnmenta : my last report, deAlings in manufactured toba.cco partaking of
Wuk. Month. Year. 7.60,
A.liTWEJ&P.-H. Batjer & Bro., 826 cases p1pcs; Wm. De· the same dullness that has chara.clerized them ever since our Warehuuaes.
7.15,
7.80,
7.20,
7,
7.10,
7.20,
7.10,
7,
7,
7.40,
7.20,
trade generally: this, of course, will depena in a great measure
PickeLl . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .
183
563
6,208
muth & Co., 922 do.
chosen ones in W ashiugton have been debating the tobacco Boone ........... . . ...... , . . . . . . . . .
77
J94
2, 708 6.40, 6.90, 6.80, 6, 6.25, 6.40, 6.80, 6.55, 6, 6, 6.65, 6.40, 1m the termination of the acts of Congresa. Old Connecticut
CIENFUEoos.-E. Pavenstedt, 10 bales tobacco.
and
Pennsylvania still command a large share of attention, at
tax. The leaf market has a more animated appearance: Con· Farmers'...... . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .
145
327
3,427 6.40, 6, 6.75, 6, 5.60, 5.50, 5.60, 5, 11.65, 5.10, 5.15, 5.60,
LIVERPOOL.-F. S. Kinney. 120 bales tobacco.
5.75, 5.40, 5,40, 5.50, 5.60, 5.15, 5.10, 5.55, 5.10, 5.65, 6.40, full prices. I learn 100 cases of Connecticut new seconds were
necticut, Wisconsin, and, In some instances, Pennsylvania to· Kentucky Association... . . . . . . . . . . .
136
400
4,284
1LuizA.11ILL..I..-Perea Bros. , 1 case cigars.
baccos received a good deal of attention; dark Connecticut· Planters' . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . ..
247
530
4,093 ~5,5.~~~s.w.~~6.~5.~5.~~~~-~u. bought by one of our large manufacturers tbis week; but the
PBOGBE&O.-Pomares & Cushman, 5 bxs cigars.
,.rappers e.nd old binders of that State :find a !l'ood demand at Falls City. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
5.25, 6.90, 5, 5.75, 6.75, 5.70, 6.75, 6.05, 5. 54 hhds com· price is private. Ohio and Wisconsin find very few admirers ·
72
167
1,016
RoTTERDAM -H. BaLjer & Bro , 100 baskets pipes.
~
.
.
'
steady pr1ces. Wholesale houses are ·now gettmg in their 1ate Louisville . .. .... : ...... . ......... . .
mon
and low leaf at 3.90, 4.60, 3.75, 4.50, 4.85, 4.ll0, price rules low.
182
306
2,619
VBBA C.~tuz.-.T. Durand, 1 box cigars.
Ha~ana.-Tbere is still a good market for all kinds of pri~
purchases of Eastern Seed leaf, and are proud of their well· Ninth .Street.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .
279
692
7,487
4.~4.~4.~a~4.~4.~4.15,an
,
4
.
~3
.
~4.~
"HAv..uu..-F. M1randa & Co., 122 bales tobacco; Wei! & Co., selected stock. Pipes and smokors' articles continue to be a
78
188
1,417 4.~,a~4.~a~4.~4.35,3.6~4.~3.~4.~4.~ goods at full prices.
87 do; G. Fernandez, 93 do; Vega & Bernheim, 166 do; R. L. payin~t branch of the tobacco business. The decrease in the Gilbert ...................... : .......
Receipts from all points :-399 cases Connecticut, 801 do Penn4.~,4.55,4.~4.~4.55,3.00,4.~4.~4.n,4.~4.~ sylvania, 44 do Ohio, 30 do Wisconsin. 7 do New York State,
Tura, 18 do; M. H. Levm, 227 do; Guerra, Lopez & Co., 2 do; consumption of tine-cut chewing. that he.s made this branch
1,838 3,407
33,259
a~.4.~4.~4.~3.00,3.9~4.~3.00,4,~a~4.00
Schroeder & Bon, 52 do; M . & E. Salomon, 125 do; Kunhardt of the manufaeturin~ business unprofitable for a great many Ye&r 1877 ... .......... .. . ....... : .. 1,948 3,517
28,li67 3.85. 66 hhds good medium and common lugs at 3.15, 95 bales Havana leaf, and 32 hhde of Western leaf tobacco.
& Co., 97 do; Garcia, Lainz & Co. , 20 do: F. Garcia, 189 do; small
Sales for domestic use were :-323 cases Connecticut, 244 do
manufacturers,
Is
attributed
by
leading
tobacco
merchants
Year
1876.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1,688
4,596
30,626
1.85, '2.15, 2.05, 3 15, 2.05, 3.10, 1.80, 3.85, 2.05, 2, 2.25, Pennsylvania. 38 do Ohio, SO do Wisconsin, 6 do New York:
Weise, Eller & Kaeppel, 121 do; V. Martinez Yhor & Co., 97 of this city to the folly of houses tllat have lately paid no at· Year 1875 ...... . .............. . : .. .
41111
2,119
~15,-'61
do; F . .Borroto, 7-do , C. F. Hagen, 1,144 do; F. Alexandre & tention to the-quality of their goods as long as· they find buyers
2.10, 3.05,1.95, 1.45, 2 .75. 1.90, 2.40, 2.90, 3.35,1.95, 2.20, State, 83 bales Havana, and 11 hhde of Virginia and Western
Sales of week and year dividedJIII'fellows:Sons, 419 do; W. H. 'l'homas & Bro, 19 cases cigars; Howard on account of their enticing cheapness. These manufa.ctur~rs
1.85, 1.85, 1.70, 2.25, 1.80, 2.25,".2.20, 2.15, 2.95; 3, 2.60, leaf tobacco. '
•
f
Wuk.
Ytar.
lvee, 83 do; Purdy II; Nicholas, 18 do; G. W. Fabt'r, 10 do; L. do not seem to be e.we.re of the fact that this destruction of the Original New .. . ...................... . ..... 1,199
28,209 a~a3~a~2.~2.1~~a.2•B.~1.8~a~a~
BICHMOND.-Hr.
R.
A.
Hills,
Tobacco
Broker
and
l!uches, 10 do; ll. Linington & Sons, 9 do; C. Palacio & Co.,
trade has opened the gates for plug manufacturers, Origmal Old ... . ...... . ..... •'·..... . .... .. . .
11
1,633 2.50, 2.25, 1.00, 2.20, 2.10, 2 05, 1.95,- 3, 3.50, 3.45, 3.20, Commission Merchant, reports to THE TOBACCO LB.uo:110 do; H. R. Kelly & Co. , 21 do; Michaelis & Lindemann, 4 tine-cut
3.~J2. 50, 2.15, 3.50, 3.20, 2.50, 2.35, 2.95.
who,
undoubtedly,
have
been
domg
a
thriving
buslnese
recently.
New
Reviews
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121
2,630
On account of the holidays and the renewed agitation of the
do; Esberg. Bachman & Co., 10 do, A. S. Rosenbaum & Co.,
we are having fine seasons for planting, nod if they con- tax question, there was very little done iu our market the pan
CINCINNATI.-Mr. F. A . Prague, Leaf Tobacco lnspec· Old Reviews.· .. ····· .. ······.······ .... ······· .. • 7
789
8 do; F. BridaL & Co., 1 do; Park & Tilford, 24do; Acker,
tinue
for
e.
few
weeks,
tlle
crop
will
be
se\,
or
nearly
so.
I
week. There was, however, no change in prices. The sales
We have now sold 30,798 hhds of crof of 1877. Prices have
Herrall & Condit, 35 do; R. Patrick & Co., 1 do ; A . Owen, 1 tor, rcpn 1 ta to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows:-The market
hear no. complaint for want of plants.
were comprised principally of shippin& tobaccos, prices for
do; F. Knowland, 10 do; R. D. Jackson, 7 do; Kunhardt & for leaf tobacco be.s, during the past week, been unusually ruled higher all this week than close o last week. We have
•OWENSBORO, ]i(y.-Frayser Bros., Tobacco Stemmers, which are firm. Next week the breaks and offerings will be
Co., 15 do; F. Alexandre & Sons, oo do; S. Gutman, 7 do; W. bu'lyant. On all fillery goods of any color and on common had more dark, heavy tobaccos than any week this season ; a
W. Coviea, 2 do; Kausche & Downing, 2 do; A. T. Stewart & lugs an advance of from 50c@$1 per hundred was established, good many entire crops of best_planters in central Kentucky report to TilE ToBACCo LEAF as follows:-The market weak hrge, the tax question being virtually settled as far aa thia
Co., 1 do; C. F. Hagen & Co., 21 do ; Merchants Dispatch Co.; while all grades suitable for cuttmg purpo•es were in more (Greene. 'l'3ylor and adjoining counties) e.ll selling at my quo· for ~11 medium and common grndes , very little selling; weather Congress is concerned. I continue quotations. Transactions,
80 do; National ExpreSB Co., 4 do ; Leo Kalman (Chicago), 9 do. active demand, causing prices generally to keep nearer outside tatiOBS for reaUy heavy bodied. Not much bright cutting this too cool for handling . The seasons for planting have been 1,552 hhds and 144 trcs. Olferings e.t auction:-Jjlne 10, 30
pkgs sold at 1.50@40; 20 taken in at 311@26~. June 11 88 do
quotations than at any previous time tbis season. Early in the week, none fine Nondesccipt and moderately heavy in abunReceipts of licorice at port of New York f;>r week ending_ week fine rains were had in many of the growing districts, dance; nearly eYerything in first-r .. te order, good weight and partial; some lpcaliLies neorl_y done, wbtle others need rain sold at 1.10@28~; 20 taken in at 1.00@42~. June 1:&.' 78 do
We think the crop, about sixty-.five to seventy per cent. planted.
June 111, reported expressly for THE ToBACCO LEAF .-Arguim·
a very good planting season, which has been fully taken cooperage.
With good seasons from no.w on the estimates differ widely, sold at 60@56; 40 taken in at 1.60@45. June 18, 25 do sold ·at
bau, Wallis & Co., per Papa Giacomo, from Alicante, 2, 722 pkgs giving
1.30@994; 28 ,taken in at 1.60@12. June 14, 60 do sold at !5
Oilvantage of. and in these localities the crop is pretty well set.
It bas been general)y known thro.ugbout the he,vy tobacco
(381,000 lbe) licorice root; Jas. C. 11Ic.A..ndrew,_ per W: F. In the lirown County,.O., and the Mason County, Ky., districts raising sections that this market would be.ve a special sale of some claimi.rig nearly an average, while others only one half @38)i; 95 talien in at 1.56@20. June 15, 27do aoldaU.90@M·
from Seville, 200 pkgs (45,475 lbs) do; A. Stephani & there has been but little rain and no planl!ng of consequence. Lhat descnption of tobacco, commencing on the 26th lost. and of an average. · We think sll tjJings favorable for seventy to 27 taken in e.t 3. 70@76.
·
'
f
_.;...
..
I
Co.. per same vessel, from Beville, 1515 pkgs (33,123 lbs) do; A. Cipr leaf keeps steady, with the demand for new improving_ continUing through that week., in which we expect to have the ei.(thty per cent. <:>! an average near t.he mark .
ST.
LOUIS,
Mo.-Messrs.
C.
&
R.
Dorm.ltzer
&
Oo.,
Leaf
Hom by, per Oit11 of Brtuull, from Liverpool, 3410 pkg& (83, 767 as·lt approaches workmg condit,ion.
PADUCAH,
Ky.-Mr.
T.
ll.
Pnryear,
Leaf
Tobacco
. , •.._
bulk of the choice leaf of this-and adjoining States, much of
Tobacco Dealers, report to THE TOBACCO LEAl' as follows:!be) TUrkish licorice paste.
,
·
•
The total offerings reported by the warehouses for the week which has been held back for the occasion. The quantity of Broker, reports to THE TOBActo LEAF as follows:-Receipts The transactions at our warehouses durin~ the week ending
- JlltPOBTa. '
just closed and the expired portion of the current month aad extra fine may not be large, btlt we will have a good showing thl8 week are about 650, e.nd offerings about 750 hhds. There with the 12th ins\. have been n.ther light. -The total olferlnge
of the best we have; enough, at leaat, to juatlfy a tobacco man is nothing new to be said about quality: it is as poor as ever. 466 bbda, of wbich 807 aoJd. and 1159 ' rejected; receipts 5M
.From t!Je port of New York to foreign ports for th8 week year were "" follows:Prices have at times been a shade easier, but in the main the
"!llAB.
, r--"\YBBII:----,' ,..,..-XONTII----.
-YllAJio--o, in any part of our country to come to see us.
·
sding Junelli, were aa follows:~
market has been well up to last week. Our farmers are now hhds: deliveries, 286 hhds, principally for-ahipmeut, -· Rec~ipts
Mdl.
bu. , Mdl.
bu.
Mdl.
bu.
QUOTATIOlfS.
. Alrr1nml'.-oo lt.hdal
:
·'
about
thro~h with the wheat harve•t, and we expecl an In· continue small, and without an7. r.ema!kable lm:proYement Ia
Totals,1878.. . 932
15
2,238
533
24.288 4,209
Nonda&ript. ,.-H8<Wr Bodi«l.-.. . (}utl:jflll.
A.RoUTili"B Ri:PVBLIC.-215 hhds.
crease in the receipts so"On. Since the 4th we bave had fre- quality. The de!D&nd for sh1ppmg grades . remains , actiYe,
Totala.llm ... 1,249 . 1_86
1,165
5S6
17,600 4,97.3 Common tugs .. 2 ®2M ~~- s't;'~·
@ _.
~---688 hhda, 288 case~, 878 balea.
quent raina, affording good planting seasons. I reYiae last thpugh prices olfered,for tlealrable pac:Ugss in man7 insa.iace11
BBmm Oul.UI&.-2 hhds.
d1d not m~t tbe v1ews of the holders, and a large!roportion
TTo~,118787~· .. 1,812310
~1107
2,75.1.~
87-i776
t1o-'·~2t
Good Jugs..... 2Jwi:®2~ . 2~@3
@4
4 @ 6
quotations as follows;BBlTIBH N. A. CoLOli"IIIS.-16 pkgl" (~.103 lbe) J!lfd. .
has been rejected. Common to medium luge sol freely at
uv
•"'
·"""" c
Q leaf
2~@3
8 @-' . .. @II~ 8 @ 7}\
,
QUOTATIOlfS.
Tolala,1874... 773
HIS
1,756
260
16,004 3,9211' ~e:r
8 ..,..
_. au
~1.1,..7
7u@ 11
BBaTUIH W:asT INDIBB.-ii hhda, 83 pkgs (8;1173lbe) mfd.
former quotatioiiB. Manufacturers have been doing Httle oa
1Azg1.-Uommon ... . . .. ................ . ... 1 75@ t 110
The olforinge of new and old for the week, month and year
·· · · · ·
_...
.,....
",..,.
7'11
CA.l{AD.A.-27 bales.
'
our market, the uncertainty about the tobacco tax qu6Mioa
Medium ..... . ... . ... . ............. " 250@ 2 75
(~ce}>ting
seed
leaf)
were
subdivided
as
follows:,
Fine
leaf.··....
"
5
@7
7~@10
II
@11
CB!fTBAL AKlUliCA.-5 hhda, 17~ pkga {lll;aM Ibe) mfd.
interfering heaYily with their buaine&'l. No new fOilture of an1
Good (very scarce)... .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. 9 75@ 8 1141
.--'OI'BBII:----,
.--XO.KTII~
,.--YEAR-""""'
Selections.
.
.
.
.
.
,
@..
7
@8~
10
@13
11
@18"
· e~..-w1 pm (14.~ Ihll> infd.
,
particular interC~~t to, report; market generall7 aomewhll&
v
•
a• 7
n
no • 1 ~ 8..., - 325 - No bright wrap_pers tl!le week. Crop Reporta.-:-~D Bopki118·
.Mq(.-Common ... •...... . . . ..... . .. . ..... 3 50@ 5 50
15
028
ll'mi.Nc11 WEST~NDIBa.--1" t.bda.
weaker toward the end of the week; quotatlona unchauled.
..,ew · · · · • · • · • ""
"•
...,
"• ""'
ville and ClarkBYille districts near an avfrase crop will be
lledium .. . . . ... .... . . .............. · 6 00® 8 00
GLAIIOOW.-126 hhda, 110 pkg11 (8,987 lbe) mfd.
,Old.···· .. •·•
711 __ ,
210
8,SII8 ~ planted. i:eatucl<y River cutting distrle' needs a f.lantlng
QQ6d
(ver;r scarce)................ . 8 00~10 00
HAKBIIBG.--80 hhda, 60 cuee, 42 bales.
- PelllliCN.
J'ine (nomuw) ....... i " · ~ · ........ 10.00@18 00
To~ = ·:··•• 931
, 111
1,288 , 28
U,28&
335 Bea!"'n:.if f""orec! ~time,_wlllsetoutafullcr~p.
nlower
Burr.-10 hhde, 16 pltg&. (~.8114 lba) mfd. , ~
LO:N'DON, . Mav -~.-Meaal'l!. Qrant, Chain~ & Oct.
QUOTATIONS
•
• _Qhw Ri1'er eounlles. 1n th,_ State, from 'wo-thirda to three·
PHILADlllLP.IA.
Pa.-Mr.
ArthurR
Fougeray,
ToJIATU.-1M hhda.
'
'
report to THB ToBAcco LE.uo as follows:-There hu beea
v
"'-·""
T~# Co
·
t """"
fourtha of an avo.rage. I», Central Kentucky and upper Green
!:IULL.-16 hhda.
..,.,. VOHH11{1 ...,.,..., mm_~ 1ugs · · • · · · · · • · · • ·: 8 vvv 3 110 River counties about }!alf an aYera_ge. In southern InCilana, bacco Manufacl1UW11' Agent, reports to Tim ToBACOO LBAr:- little demand for American tobacco during the put week and
All
cla.aaeS
of
deal.,ra
In
manufa.ctured
hard
tobacco
for
the
11
110
LITBBPOOL.~ hhda, 175 p~ (37,020 lbe) mfd.
Medium luge.········ · ··· · · · ··· · ·· .. ······ 8 110@
lllinois and Tenneasee about half an average.
the sales of all classes have been triO.ing. Buyers have showa
LmmoN.--G7 hbda, 25 bales, f74"pkge (27,391 !be) mfd.
Good lup ........ · ..... ·· .. · · · ·'" · · ·...... 5 150@ 7 GO
Receipts Saturday, 100 hhds; salea, 150 do. Nondescripts present &relying quiet, tilling any ordera they .may receive out no inclination to add to their stock, and are a )in buying onl'f
of
stock
en
hand,
or,
if
compelled
to
purchase,
buying
only
to
PoaTO lbco.-7 bales, 6 pkge (1160 lba) m.fd.
Common leaf.··· .. · .. ··· .. · · .... ········· 7 50@ Q 50 slightly easier· good firm
hand to mouth.- For export nothing"tlone. W"fllltem
fill immediate wants. The trade generally looks forward l,lope- from
ltarrBBDAK. ~ hhda.
Good lea!, • • 0 • " ' " "• • •, • • •• • •
1,0 00@14 00
,.-.;.T '
• '
•
leaf and strips have bad little attention, and there ia nothi11.g of
Fine leaf .. . ............................... 14 00@18 00
L.~-.nCHBURG.-Heears. Holt, f!.chaefer & Co., Buyers fully and pleasantly w the time when Congl"ll88 will setLie this
' U. 8. OJ' CoL011111IA.-40.'J hhds, Ill P.kgS (1(),1181Jbl) mfd
importance to report. Virginia leaf and strips-Only the belY~mcy leaf. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , ·. . . . 18 00@22 711 and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, report to TIDI TOBACCO LB.uo :- troublesome tax question by adjournment or the rendering of
VBIJUVBLA.~ hhda, 1'75 pkge (1_2.~54 lba) m.fd.
Old OvUi11fl Lfqf"-Fine . .............. . ........ 18 00@2:> 00 Our receipts last week showed a slight falling ofl -in-quantity, prompt, positive action; in either C486, a happy change must t•r grad•• are in request; fine, bright, oound leaf is wanted. .
Maryland and Ohio-Little h11.11 been done; demand only tor
DOUTIO aJ:OKJPTa.
Good . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . .. ... . .. ........ 12 00@18 00 but nry little improvement in qualit:r. lugs ud low grades of follow. AJJ it stands now, business in the tobacco lme is a light
color. Cavendish-Transactions trilling.
· The am"t'llls at the port of New York from domesl.lc Interior
Medium................................... II 00@12 00 leaf still largely predominating. We ha-.e no change to report dead letter, What goods are sold must of necessitY be brands
lllld cout.W"iM porta for the week endhur June 115, were 4,606
Red leaf.......... .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 8 00@ II 00 in our m:arket, ~xcept a sliJht stir at the end of this we~k, which baYe a guarantee attached from the manufacturer; goods
AMSTERDAM, liar 25.-Heasrs. Schaap & y..., Veea.
bhtla, 1U trca, 78 .!,( -trca, SO ~-lrca, S, 80S cases, U ~-cues, 8
Good colory stnppers........... . . . . . . . . . . . q 00@10 00 when pr1cea, 1r1th a very active de!IWII4, were perhaps a U'1fie not so favored are at this time shelved.
Tobacco Brokers, report to TIIB TooAcoo LJu.J' as followa:pk111, 148 ceroon1, 1 bbl, 1 bi.fe, 8 pails, 16lS b;u1 163 ~-bJ:e, 3
Common colory strippers . ..... : ........... II 000 7 00 higher; hut thla, no doubt, 18 tempof!UJ. Ricb, gummy to~M-Ovti.-The past week's receipts sliow a heavy falling olf; The past week showa no alteration in the market. Good and
U·bu, 21 Ji'·bJ:a, li6S ~-bxa, 27 ~-b:u, G7 caadies, 12 caaee
Colory 8Dlokers.. .. .. . • . • .. . • . .. .. ... .. .. . 4 00@ 5, 00 baccoa, good and 11ne, are nry tlrm. Luga and low gradea In the taw recei.-ed are the better grade&. showing that tber.blic middlin& good Maryland tobacco is in demand, but it ia nearly
clean, 1 boll do, -' cuea cigarettes, 1 trc anutr, II bbla do, 08
Common dark smokers............. . .. .. . 3 000 oi 00 ~undanteup_ply and n.ther negleeted. We make no change appreciate a Jrood article, notwiLhstandlng times are bar .
absent in the stocks. Only 211 hbde of this sort, aalling per
b:u do, 8 bu pipes, conaigned aa followa:NWJ Bud L«<f-Common lugs................. 2 110@ 3 00 m our quolat1ona.
8tMki11fl 'lDbo<co.-Articles in Ibis branch are not IJOUght Pleiad4, found buyers. For Sumatra tobacco there wu a~
B1" 'I'IDIBBDI fuu.BoAD.-&wyer, W ~ & Co., 281 hhda;
after; dealers euppl;r the little trade done out of stock only, deal of. animation on the part of cigar manufacturers owing
Very common luge...................... 1 @ 2
Common tillers............. . .... , .. :...... 3 00@ G 00
A. C. L. • 0. Jteyer, 1811 do; B. Moore & Co., II do; D. Dowa
Good binders............................. 6 000 II 00
lledium luge.......... . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. 2 @ 2~
while all parties patiently aw11it tlie solution of this unpleaaant to be.d expectations of the Java toha.cco. Kosi ma{,_ufactu& Co., 8 do; H. Koop & Co., 8 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 211
Coiory wrappero .......................... 10 00@14 00
Good Juga............ . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . 2~@ 3
and unprofitable agitation.
rers will provide themselves with the Sumatra. u they wan\
do; J . H. Hoare & Co., 7 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 24 do; H. OMo &«< L«<f-Wrappers fancy .............. 20 00@23 00
Common leaf............................ a @II
OigMI.-Me.nufactnrera of fine grades are doing a moderate wrappers in all events, and this kind suits them the beat Sev·
Siebert, 8 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Oo., 1-' do; W. 0. Smith &
Wrappers good to fine ..... ... ............. 12 00@18 50
Medium leaf.............. . ............ . 5 @ CIJwl
business, while those who handle and manufacture medium eral parcels were taken off the market, aggregeting 8,618 bales,
Oo., Ill do; D. ~- HcAip!J! & Co., 8 d~; Kremelberg & Co., 2,1
Wrappers medium....................... 8 00@10 00
Good leaf............................... Cl~@ 7~
and common report orders on the increase, but say it is not Arrive.la since:-50hhds Maryland, ll,liOO bales Java, and 1,800
do; ll. Abenhe1m & Co., 12 do; Oelr1cbs & Co., 42 cues; 0.
Bindera. • .. . .. .. . . • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 00@ 8 00
Fine leaf.............. ............ ..... , 7~@10
p0811ible to advance prices, which they claim are now entirely do l:lnmatra. Stock to day :-504 hhdl8 Hary:and, II,T10 balell
H. 8pi\SIIer, .S do; Order, 717 hhds.
Sumatra, 9, 7tl7 do Java, and 4,000 do Eas~ Iadian.
Fillers.. . • • • • . .. • • • .. • • • .. .. • ... .. .. • • . • • • 4 00@ tl 00
Str!cUy :dne leaf.... .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. 10 @ll
\oo low.
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SEIDEIBERQ A CO., New YorkJ
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DARICWRAPPER&

Is JlOW retailing 118 different ahapeo and elzes, from the factory, at
greafl:y reducerl prices. Every mould warranted uniform. It sire purchased be not swtable, it will be exchanged Ol" moo~ a-eturoec:L Our aim
istogiveverrectll8ttsfacttontothetrade. Byp~directtromthe
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B1lsi1lcSS

.
'

JIEW. YOB,K.

.

Koore, f4 j'ront.
B. 66 Brood.
Qoawford &. 111. 168 Water.
lloball, Qarroll & Co. ]{)!I>ron•.
DuBois Bup.ne. 75 Front.
~ Wru. &: Co. OM6 p..,,1.
•
Jllrlllel>llcll F. 1!6 8. W-iJJtiiOR 8qllllft
rox, Dill1l & Co. 175 WatN.

D:ZTJU)JT, llltoh.

La Ferme n RuMott Oigcatwfta
Kckmeyer & Co. 42 BeanJr
~
• ,,
Ma""'..du...,.. of CigoreUa.
Ba~
oma.s·ll. '11 BarclQ
-"'
Pollak B. 175 ChaU..ta
im,P.~Ier• of Tvri<WI Tobacco, :M:Oftu/aelured,
· lw
uQf and Oiquretta.
·
Boophoruo Tobaceo Co., A. Cappardaebl, UIIS
11

~.!.'M!-iti~i:oJ:¥

x~·
l
Co. 44 'hioa<~.
~hull ~,Ji0.,11'-. >
tlenh&l L. & BrQ 191 Pearl.
BMblil'.t V'an .Rsindotir 171i<Waco..

Hamburgerl. &Co.u{w.,ter
Ba.,.&meijjrs
& v i~liua, 176 Pearl
Hel'll8&
"':• ._!~leF· (

• Broadway

-.

l"lorw>rt;.r of 7\wkW. Ltof Gftd Gig<WO_tfu, -

Hoodleat

. . 'I" ,,...
Koenig H.
Jlowery:
x.cb4ilbruch & Bro. 1M Water.
Lederer & Fiochel, 218 Pearl.
LeTID M. H. 162 Paarl.

• .M.nufactu,..,. of G.,.;d,je 8-ng Toba<:oe.
Vallau~ V. l!Dl

Broad1fllt. ·
Btra.IJI, Outten attd Gemwm Cigar .lf'OMicla.
Lobensteln & O&llll, 131 Kalden Lane
J,Fanujac.turer• of Oi{}ar Mould~.
llol'!ffeldt N. H. 510 East Ninet<>onth
D<pol '-or .DtWn<l ~ Co. '• Cincinnati Cigar
f
Mould.t.
Q.,Iensteln H. 306 Broadw....,.
•

Uchten.stein Bros. 117 Ma.iden LaD&.
L o - l l & Gl>no, l31ll!alden LaM.
Kaltland Robert L. & Co. 43 Broad.
--.s. w. 79 J'ront
KuoUer,Brw!t & Co. 122 Penrl.
Weuberger & Steinecke. 172 Water
Ottblcer Brother'R. 4e Broad.
Paulitl!<:llll. 143 Water
Prtoe · 111. 119 Malden Lane
~ 6. l!ll Pea.rl.
l!a"Yfr',_Wallace & Co. 47 Broad.
8cho.,.er111Ut Broa 142 \Vater.
Schroeder k Bon, 17'8 Wat«.
Bohuhart H. & Co. l411 Water.
Soo'ri\110-A. H. & Co. 1'10 Wate1-.
Siebert Bency, G8 Broad.
& Co. 5 B11rting SUp.
8\e
• .._ r. ¥&Water.
11n11 .t; !!torm, !?8-.!l.llO Peu!.

Iw~proved
I

Tobacco Scrap Machine for OiQdr
Manufa.cturen.

·

Borgfeldt ·N .H. 510 East 19th and !54! Water

&rap Outting MaeM11•.
Tobraeeo Outting Machiner,.
WuiB"!In Heary, 11• Centre.
Banks.
G6rmaa-Amerlcan, W Wall
Iut~rnal Revemt6 Book

v-.
w--..

lion Mercflflfttl.
. , . _ & Carroll, t!O Broad

Ltof Tobocco - i f t l l .
PldJipa C. s. 188 p._l
uaf Tobacco Ourlng.

S·. L. WCedaJc.,~u,

t

"ftlayer, Jameli H. 61 Front
Oommiuion Merchont..
--Brothers & Co., 46 & 48 Exchaltge Place.
Buyer of Tobacco.
_ , . G . 55 BrOO.il.
Tobacco Bro~•.
Cattus .John, 12'7 Pearl.
l'llcller ()has. E. & Bro. !34 Wat<\1'.
Ha.ged<>rn R. 41 bl'Ol\d.
~ dt Bill, 51! Broad.
Osboroe Ohar!es F. 54 Broad.
R&der ¥. & Son, 50 Beaver...
!lh&ck .a.. m lt!aldau Lane.

Ma,...r• of Smokittl and C!/le~nq Tobaocol.
Anderson John & eo. 114. 11,6 aJld ll7 Liberty.
BucllaD&n & Lyall 101 Wall
Buchner D. 218 and 215 Duane.
6oo<lw!R;a: Co. )m & 1!09Water.
Hoyt Tbom&ll & Go. 404 Paarl.
Klm!eY Bros. 141 Wesl>Broadway.
Lorttird P . .t; Co. ll4 Water.
l!cA!lJ>in D. H. & Co. cor A v~nue ·D and Tenth.

llillet G. 'B. & Co. 97 Columbia.

Plo- Toba.c<:o Colllpany, ttl Water.
Ago1'1•f•r OMw~ an4 8rnoking Tobaccol, •tc.
l:nplhach F. 116 8. WBShjngton Square
Hen :A. & Co. 411 Liberty. ·

Hunt H. W. 69 Willlam
Lindhelm M. 159 'Vater
WIM & Bendheim, 121 llower,r

)l~nit,t4ct-urrr- of Olgar•.
Bond..Y & Leaerer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Glaeoupt i£'"Schlosser, 1.5 Rivington.
Hellbroner & Josephs, 358
Hlrlch D. & Co. 121< an<l 130 Rh'lngton aD<1 88

no......,.

~~horn L. &: CO. 20 to 28 2d. A venue

Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, 129 & 131 Grand..
Kerbs & Spie!IS, !014 to lOW Second A •· and
310 to 814 Fifty.fourth
Le.,.,. Bros, 70 and 72 Bowery
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 268 and 270 Bowery
Lichten.slein A. & Co. 34 and 34)1i BowAry
KcCoy & Co. 101 Bowery

)leDCMI M. W. &: Bro. 15 1·2 Bowery

Orgler 8. 295 and 297 Groonwleh

Sef(len,oerl 8t Co. &1 and 66 Reade
Smith E. . 11 Bowery
Sm,)tbUIL M. ol2 Vesey
Staclui'J berg M. & Co. , 92 and 94 Liberty
Skalton & Storm, 178 and 1~ Pearl
&utro & N~wmark , 76 l:'ark Place
Manufacturers of Fine Havana Oiga,n,
Brown &:: Earle, 211 anrl 21:l Wooster
'll'oster, Hilson ct Co. 35 Bowery
·
S&ncnez, Haya & Co. 130, 13:2, 134 )Iaiden Lane

Importers of Hm.•ana Tobacco and Oiga.rs.
£Jmlrall J. J. l6 Cedar
J'reise E. 157 Water
Friedman Leonard, 203 Pearl
Garcia F. 1U7 Wator

Gonzalez A.. 167 Water
lleMenger T. H & Co. 161 Maiden Lane.
PBSOusl L. 156 W a.ter
Sanchez, HlloJ'a & Co. 180, 132, 134 Malden Lane
Scoville A. H. & Co. 176 'Vater
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
SololllQn M. 8:. E. 8G 1\1aiden Lane
V ~ & Bernheim, 187 Peal'l
w etl & Co. 65 Pine

Welss. El!e•· & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
Ybor V. Martinw.ll Co. 100 Pearl
Jl.:m.u.tactureN of Key Wf:Bt and Impor.t-era of
Havana Oiga.rs.
De Bacy Fred'k &.Qp. 41(\nd 43 Warren'
'
llcFall & Ln.wson; 38 M~rtay
~berg & Co. 84 and B6 Reade
Depoe of t~ u Flor del Sur" Oigan.
Alcea qeorgo, 173 Water

How~Sca.le Co._Par:e Co. ~nUl, 82ia'd1"&7 ·
Impo~ oY F\·e# digarell• p.._,

1!ay Bro<h'n' 386 Broome

I
( ·· j
Ciqar l~. f ;
Cinr;P&ckers' Soc1et.r. S. Micbalia & Co. 4 Firat

I

Av~nue, or E . .M. GaUerdam. 199 Norfolk

Mawufaciurer of Glass Signa,

'

"

~w&y

&:::CJ

~

r Pipe, a!Od lmj>ortero
' .drliclel.
'
'
1!3-Chambonl
•

Barley
=d~
He A. & Co. 43 Uberty

~no· BroS. & BoD<I.r, 1211 and 131 Gru4
ct Becker, 99 Chamoers
1

~Jt(Jn•/adurera of Licorice Pade.

J(cA.ndrew Jame. C. ee'Water

lltolmfnrd llanwacturing Co. lG7 llfalden IAao
.......... & tlterry. 24 Ced&r
l*fiOrlenr of Lic<Jri« .Palt•.
;~~~~~&~Inola, 00 Wllllam
u,_
& 00. al ADd at 8. 'tfllllam
"o.
C. 011 W&tor

~

Bt.1D:f IN Cedar

.t ~bau, lOll Pearl

ZaricA1

~-"- .• Tob<>cco . . . , _

Manu,~·- ... o,
JlliiiiM''• JL SoDa & Co. 60 Cedar
•~ o/ Gtun.l. Toaf"d· Bec:~u, tie.

ALBANY. X, y,

MallOry D. D. i E. E. 'Venck, Manager, i& .wd
48 South Ch4J"les

Packe1·s of Seed Leaf and Imp<>rter• of
Havana Tobacco.

Oiqar61te8.

BOSTO:N, Maao,
Manufacturers of Plug Tobacco

Merchants' Tobacco C9, 30 Broad
Comtni•si_on. Merc~ant.
0. :12 Central Wha.rt

Holroke c.
1

.Dedlers in Havana and Domestic IA4f .To1
bacco and Cigar•.

e

i..enport & Leg, Ml Broad.
BB.EH:El't', Gumany.

Tobacco Conuniuion Mert:hanta-.
Fallensteln & Son
1

BUITALO, N.Y.

Ma!'ufacturer of Oigars and Jobber of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.

Cady B. Brown's Bro. 114 Exchange

CHICAGO, DL
Agent f0"1' Cigars and Chewf:TI{J and Srrwking
~
Tobacfo.
· "'

0. A. Peck, 51-53 South \Vater
D~lers in Meerschaum a.nd BriarPipes,Manu-factu recl Tobacco an4 Cigars.
~wenthal, Kaufman &:; Co. 96-98 Lake.
W1j.oleaale Dealers in ~ Ltlaf a.W Hat1ana
~- _I
TQbacco.
sur.rt B. 14 N. Conal
·
Su r Brothers, 46 aud 48llicbigan Avenue

Feldmmp,

a.nd 4e1learborn

D•illler•inll•q. <iiodlliimut.:Jz..az-~.

. ~d.,.

a-,.. t41111nd t48 westllecl0n4

~calcera in Spani8h and OiofAr Leaf Tobacco.
H er Hy. & Co. t6 Front
•
W nkelman F. & Oo. 82 Front
.Jit ufacturer& of ~ine-Out t:Jhetcing oM
Smoking Tobt>cco.
s:c:ce
Broa. &: Co. 52, a.nd Mli:&&t Thinl
UaJ 7bbacco Bt-oker1.

F . W. oor n. e. VIDe and Frollt
Haltay It: Bro. 116 West Front
lll.olier R. & Co. Si Wa.ter
llf.ufacturerr of Cigar• <>nd· Duil<r1 tn Ltof
Tobac:co.
Krohn, Felao & Co. 181 to Mil w. Tblrd cor Elm
Lowenthal S. & Co. lOll West Fourt.h
TI~Ug S:. & Bro. III>W l!Uth
Well, E\hn &ceo. lJH Xam
JIJ:r• of Oigan o!Od ~ Declkrl tft uu
~Tobacco.
Vdlge & W fntfJr, 17~ :Main

-.~

C~T-

OI&H:II. H. a

a-...
a Oo. llllll'roll>
•
- -

l'tldoer• of

:s...,.. r-1
~0.
to

,

t.!~lea & Co. JOJ
... Seed ~~..:,:-7'ol>acoo~1ft alllri
Gqol- d t - l8t0D-

~--~.a-.....
r .. llllllrer•.lll. "'lllllf. 1'. lfllllaa
~~ -·~
I

a-.&,-~a;-.. '

(4

'Mj"holuale Tobacroni3ta ancl M'/'r•' .Ag~
Bef·
Russell & Co. 57 Lake and 41 State
_ 1. . . ~INCDQJ,tJ'l'I. 0.

.

DAJIVILLE. Va.

7'o6acco.

J!:."' .t Oo~
=-~~Uo/ fbbaooO Brl1ilra,

,.....J...~"~·

:l'IOBVV• "Y,OE't.Z::o

A..~Sftll & · BRO'mER,

LIVERPOOL, Ellc•

M;'NUFACTURERS 01" THE

EL " anc "ONWA'RD"

LOUISTILLE, K,..
Plug Tobacco ..Van-u/Beturen,
Finzer J . & Bros. 194 o.nd 186 Jacob
State or Kentucky Tobacco ll!an~ Co
Tobacco ConunUslo" Merch.antl.
~1

310, 31., 314 FIFTY·FOURTH 8TftEET.

o\DOi.r! KERIIS:'·.

Bmy&he F. W . & Co. 10 North John

Wicks G. W . & Co.

Abll Deala»s ln LB.&P .' rO.ACJCO,
i 1014, 1018, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,

.

LAKCAI'l'ER, PA.,

West.lo!aln

'1

...
ToOOcco Brokere.
CAllaway JUles F. comer Ninth and Market
Gunther George JP.
Lewloi-R!ch'd M. 318 w..t ll!aln
Meier Wm! G. & Co. 63 Seventh

GARS,
In LEAF TOBACCO,

11l1tt

N·os~ 4 and 34~ BOWERY,

:! ...... "''OBIL

Nashll.lt

LOU !~ SPIESS.

" Oh I it i• excellent to have a gian~·a
atrengtb, but it is tyrannous to use it like a
giant." Quite true land If you would" baTe
a giant's strength" in the tobacco busineu
make first-class goods and then deluge tiie
land with gla& 1/gm. This •will not be
." tyrrumous," even if you l!hould C&lTJ oJf
ball the trad~.
·

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGIS.
aHI&'n• &-....tu Jl'arnlalo...

.JOHX IIATTHEWS,

883

JC.- a;. •• Y.

Praeolf W F. 31)1. West-Main
~YJI'CHBU_llG, Va.

ROS. --&. CO.,

¥anu.Jactur..er of Tobocc»..
,Carroll John W.
·
T9~acco Commiaaion. Merc.\aft.N..
Holt, Scbaefer &: Co.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
Tobacco Bral.;er.

W. W. Kirby

'

·

'

NEW ARK, N. J.

Campbell, Lane & Co. 484 Broad

. NEW ORLEANS, La.
OW:El't'SBORO, Ky.
1'obuC(.'O Stemmer"

Manufaotuo·ers of SUJeet Na"ll t.,'M1c111f1.
lVarehous~l.

Mamtfrs of Jl'ine Oigm·s and All-Haro.na
Tobacco Oigaretles.

Manufacturer of Snu.J! and Smo~'ing Tolxzcco.
Wallace J ae. Q6G to 67'l North Eleventh
Manufact:urers of Olgars.
Batchelor Bros. 80S Market
Ludv Jno J. 5Z3 and 525 South Twentieth
Marshal!, T . W. 12 North Fourth.
Theobald A. H. Third and Poplar
Dunn T. I. & Co. 219 to 223 ~orth Broa4

Tobacco Broker.

Pa~u.

Mellor& Rittenhouse, 218North Twenty-Second
Mfr's Agent for Plug and Sn1.oking Toba.ceo.
Kelly F. ·x. .Jr. 106 Arch
·
Manufact-urers of Clay Pipu.
Penningt..<>n. Price & Co. 19 North Seventh
Wholesale Dealers in Uaf and M'f'd Tobacco.
Hell, John B . & Co. 531 South Second.
Rid~

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Manufacturers "Excelsi()T' Spun RolJ' and
Other Tobaccos.
Jenkinson R. & W. 287 Liberty

QUINCY,ru.

1

Manu,jrs. of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.

Gem City Tobacco Works
Harris & Beebe

.

READING, Pa.

Hautsch & ~~~acturers of Cigar,_

REIDSVILLE. N, C.

~alers in Tobacco.
Reid, Wootton & Co

.. I

~L

..••...-~

..

8~~
gJ
g ~~

'ID

~

~

am~~

Moll!

o~'~~·
l!lt

eiQE

"'oa-O=

ml!l~

e:~

~

1!111

!lc

•

...

0

lt!l

.. .

Lj>'oa A. H. & Co.
Lea.f Tobacoo Broker•.
Dibrell Wm. E. f410 Cocy
Jl!1lls R. A .
,
»ealtr• in Lirori~ Pcute a.n.d M/cl. r.bacco.•
Wright J. a: Co. I Tobacco Exeh&IIIl'8
Manufacturer• of Toba.CCcJ Bag~.
H. HIUhlser & Co. 1309 Hain

. aGOHESTER, N .' Y, . .

Whalen ~&nT.'i:St:"t! of Tobacco.
Manufacturers of

SPBIJII'GFIELD,

Sm!U. H. .t ll<m, 20 Hampden

11:-.

•T. LO'IJU. Ko.

JIGnu/1. of Jff!M Gigar8 ~1>iii1er• in To~.
Pulrermacher & Polly, l1 North :Mala
•
Tobacoo Wareheula.
Dormltzer C. & R. & Co. 123 Market
.But~<r. of uaf Tol>ac<o.
Ladd W. X. 2l North ll!aln
Tabacoo Brolwr,

HayaM J. JC. l!ISouth Second
Tobacco B"Jien.
lleler Adolphus & Co.

•TBACVU, lf, y;'

-

-"'-~Doalon
:BieJoG.J: .t Oo.
. . ......
~

"' ...

'OioiW~

anuf<

D'll'.- W -

Bla&dol,

.._,actoonr TOLJ:DO,O, ,

of ~..,. ~ 71>-

-Jlll'!r Cbarlee R.

.lli~l.,..,..of-....tj .lA<:oric..
c. & eo.na tom..,.....,.

w~

~

i:rmtn. .-.

.~:t~1~~~

~

N

Jones. Jalll<8 Leigh

II Peer~ts n a.nd Plain .nneOut Tobacco aM "Vanity Fair 11 8'molring
TObacco and Cigarellu.
Xlmb&ll w. 8. & Co.

.

~~~~
JP&
:~=... S~
l!!l 0
Gl ~

Iii

RICHMOND, Va.
Manufactururt of Plug &; Smok'g Tob~UM .
Lottier L.

Jl~

=--I)

tl

m

Gumpert Bros. 1341 Chestnut
Importer oj Havana Tobacco and Olgara aftd
Costas .T. 181 ~e~~tin Seed Leaf.

Matmjacturers of Oigar Mould8.
U. S. Solid Top Cigar Mt:tuld Mfg Co. cor
and North ~llege Ave's.

~

p;

Moore. Ha.y & Co. 3.5 North WatE;~r

Sank J . Rinaldo&: Co. 32 North Water
Sorver, Cook: &: Co. 106 North Water
Teller Bro .. b.ers. 117 .Nm-th Third

D
D
~

a
..

)I

Anathan M. & Co. 220 North Third
Bamberger L. & Co. ll1 Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North 'rlliN
Dohan & Taitt lcrl Arch
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Water
McDowell M. E. & Co. 00 North Water

Man·ufactun:rs of Licorioe

•

....

Tobacco Co·mnusBion. Met·chaftt..
Roper LeRoy & Sons
ManufactUJ·et·s of Plttg and Smoking Tobac:::&»
and Dealer& in Leaf TobliCCQ.
Venable B. W. & Co.

Fougeray A. R. 33 North F1·ont

Ma ufad'rs of Smokino Tobacco an.cl (Jigo.rt.
din. F. L. & J . .A.. 136 Hanover

I

~ .... J:. _.lfu&'llmtit.

1

Dealer in Leal Tobacco.
Sldleo ~Frey, 81 and 63 North Dulce

Tobacco

Tl)'"t, 8 . w. ,MII-625 w. Bfx,th

Cigor-Bo/11 Coder.

Tobacco .Broker._

.·

SPI.BS,

:Manufacturers of. !'in~..·Cigars~

HOPKil't'IVILLE. K.,..

PHILADELPHIA.

Gail & Ax. 28 Barre
Ma.rburg Brot.hers, 146 to 149 South Charlee
Wilkens H. & Co. 181 West Pratt
'
Patent Stem .RoUer•.
Kerckholf G. & Co., 149 South Charles
to~o <f Chln.eral Commiuion Merchant.
R E 1Vocke & Co. e e cor CheBpside &; Lom.b&i-d

s-ol& Oo.t'im6"Water
Clbarleo. It t;o. 155 w.....
Un4ll. a. & o... 1411 w~

.f.lo!llor "'BJ>aMM

EBllBS •

Jackson C. A. & Co.

Marriott, G. H. M:. 25 German
Mertela &!: Kemper 117 Lombard
Schroeder J08. & Co. 81 Exchange Place
Wischmeyer Ed. &: Co. 89 South Calvert
1
Tobacco ManufacturerB.
FeiJ<ner F. W. & Son, 90 South Charles

Sh.ul Met"' a;_. .II'OIIId.t.

Ito lll!hoid IIIIIKODI'OO
~~ 181 LeWta
lt Oo. ~111-

HAaTFOBD, CoJIJI.

Pclcker• and Dealert in Seed Leaf Tab
Dix J. & Co. 217 Statio
Gershel L. & Bro .• m State
Lee Oeo. 1110 State
Moore, Hay &: ~ 2!4 State
Westpnnl Wm. ~ Sta.r.e
'. Willcox 8. W , 576 )fatn

PETERSBURG, Va.

Tobacco Warehousea.
Barker & Waggner, 211 SouU. GaJ
lloyd W . .l.. & Co. 33 Soutll
F()wler Jno, H . 'n South Gay
Gunther L. W. 9 South Gsy
KErckhoff & Co. 49 South Chari ..

Dabrul Napoleon & Co.144J Mid 4111 Plum
Lou.! Tobac<o hYpulm..
Pracu• F. A. 9!1 Weat FroDt
Manufacturen of Gigor·BGelae B. & Brotber, 1111 Ci&y

J(~of~-

I

Bejar R. y Alvarez

Tobacco Broken.
Clark M. H. & Bro.
Pucyeu T. H.

BALTDIOB.E, lid.

HY. W18011X11Ym&.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
39 SOUTII CAlftRT ST., BaJUmoa-e, .d.

• IIATAlfA, O..ba.
Oigar MM~ufacturers.

PADUCAH, KJ'.

Manufacturers of ToNcco..
Greer's A. Sons, 822 Broad war

x.rlcJ< T. B. & Co. !110 and 13t WW!am

r.

.

7'ol>acoo,

Al..Mo.

'n<U of o>l<>lo'g~Plug

Fra.yaer Bros.

I

w...,... &......,.,
¥if

H

BrownGeo.

Manufacturers of Oigar Box Lumber.

r

'""-~• fifl'oiAtdMed!MJorb.
,...,_,.
1!r1J1kerb
. W. 47 Cedar
Hllller'o R. Sou& Co. 60 Cedar
IN Cedar
iJM!,
~,...,ftM,.

I.&&! ·

Nanuf. of all

Geo. W. Read & Co. 18&-l/00 Lewis

~k&

l' : ~-

dJ, IS 6bd 131 Gnhd

llVAlfiTJLLE, IJUL
Tobacc9 eo...,.tmon ..VtTc/Wmt& ·

Kom. C.

.I

Wltlc"'t.-H....M_..E,;...!..,.EB. & 00.,
TOB.A.CJCIO

Tobacco Factors and Com.misJ-iOM- Merchant..
Gunther & Stevenson. 162 Common

Jla.nuf~ oj u~um fJft4 .Amber
W'eis (.}a.rls 8V8 (}raoa · · >l ~
Dealer• in Leaf Tobacco.
~
of Cia~ pg....
.
1 .~dhagen Bros, 17 W'lSt Randolph
JIMler H;..&p ~~'1'7CW&ter-~ _
Manufacturer• of Fine-Gut Ch<wlng and
Bue1Uir-.
&1 ~ 1SIIt.oking1 andDealer&inJJeo/TobaOOo.
'

,·

DukeW.&Sollll

Green Lucius
·
1.7Gn Z. L &Oo

Matthews Jo)ib. a:p East 26th
W"h-ole1ale Dealers in. Havana. and Domestic
Ua.f Tobacco.
Wm. Frledlaender & Co. 9 Bowery

I

· ~I~AR IOULOS, PRESSES, STRAPS CUTTERS, ETC.,

DlJlUIAJII,lf. C.
Jlantt.facturer. of Sm.okiAO To6ocoo..
BlaelnreU W. 'I'• .t: Co
,

Man1((acturers oj Oigar 1i'/.avor•.

Colirornia-Diljti!li!lg Co, 83 W-illlalll " •
Frles~u. & ilt'O!f.: 16 CUlle~rB "PIAce "'""" Pat~nt Toba.Cc.o (..'o~.Qnna
Buehler-& Polha.us, 83 Chambers 1
.
O~ll'm~riial Jotgenc...,.
The J. M. Brads treet & Son Co. 279 Broadway
The McKillop & S:w:ague'Co: 11J9.lll Worth
~
General .A'J.lal~neers.
Woodrow & Lewis, 94. Pearl

Becker Bros. 98 Lombard
.
Imir?,·ier• &; JJ.fnjtrsof Oigars &;
Ma"fnez & Co. 214 W . Baltimore

::n..::a::•:aOt.-.,

P. L. Chambers, 5 Martindale's Block

·
Figur~•.
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Bt'Oll.dwa,.
Manufacturer oj Show F'l.gura.
8trau'l" S. 179 and 181 Lewis
So~ Jlanufgcturer of tM Origi-n.al Grua Seal
1
Srra.okino 'Tob£'1«0.
·Emmti W . C. 74 Eine
. • , ... •
.,
P.atent Cigar Calu.
Samu~l

i!IP.=.:x::a::•:.E O:Z:G-.A.::n.

IKDIAl'fAPOLIS, Iaol.
Dealer in Havana .t DMntJstio Leaf Tob.,
and Manufacturer of Fine Oigars.

JLQII4.-ujGCturera of Metal and Woodett 81KWJ

0ar1, t78 Pearl.
Tobacco Balon for E:operl.
eathrie & Co. 225 Front.
ond Virgf"ia Lea./ Tqbacco Commio-

Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jefferson A't'

Walker, McGra.w & Co. 31 to 3t:l Atwater
J((ln.ufacflerert of Cigar• and ~akr• iR L«1f .
Tobac<o.
8ulllnn .t: BUPir. 4ll afl(l 60 Conttreeo, '
F.'oxen, Newm&D. &' Oo. 21G Jefferson A vea.ue .

Clsrk M. H. & Brother
l!agsdale :W. E.

Jourgensen, C. 37 Liberty
' Fareiuu. and Domedic Ba:nken
Bt¥nljerger X. & S. (4 EXchange Place:

8trohD & Jleltmenot.eio, 116 Front.
'fair Chari.. F. & 8oru .1!11 Froni.
'l'ho:_.n 8. E. & Co. ti4 and 58 Broad.

Manuf'r• of Clt.ewing and Smoking Tobaceo.

.,

Orde!Ufteln H., Agent, 306 BroOOway

IIJ>I=:&

=

DAYTOK, 0. ·

H11ler~~":;:n~';' Dealu» in Seed Leo{.

Tobooco LGbell.

lllllklor &

1

Cioolfe l ohn
' I
I!OPMI<nOJ Ti...~
Wittein&nn Brothero, 181 WIIU1m1

Heppenheimer a: Maurer, 22 and. 2ft N. WD.liam
Oigar-Boz La.bela and Trimmin.g•·-· --· Heppenheimer &-llf&urer, 22 an("t(N. WilliAm
'1\'u.Ur Chaa. £ . 51 ChAtham
Manufact-urer~ o/ Kittn.qt Brw.' ~
.ltinno1'F. B. loll Woet Drooid""7

(JudaH A.

--- 'T,...J'f

· Manufacturer of SmoL"i'AfJ Toba(;oo.

Conrad Ch&ll. H. & Co.
Trowbridge W. ·H.

7bbacco Bsggi"ff.
Howard, Saager & Co. 4611 to 468 Broadw&J'

~&Dellis. !oliO Pearl.
411en & Co, 1:-3 and 175 Chambero
£pploby a Belme, !:13 w .... and 8S I.'ID8
BMOil dt l'locb.er. 1110 w .....

PAPER.

W~ ]. HOODLESS,

Commission Merchant
. JI'OB Tllll BALB 011'

WESTERN 'LEAF TDBAGCO,

46 BrGad If;., Xew York.

A

a

SUB.IIRIIJI,

· WBOLIIIAL& D&AUR Ill

B.A. V .A.N A~·
-a.•....

DODSTIC LW TOBA
14

•orth Canal •t.re
GIIIGAGOt ILL.

.!)6.

)
THE TOBACCO LEAF.
"'

JOHN
ANDERSON &00.
.
.
ILANU FACTURER$ O r .T HE

l

U.. to dl..a t1u> •-lloa of t~a Dealen In T•bacco
........... tH Ualtecl Sla ka an4 tbe W.rl4
to ~ CJZLml:aATZD

SOLACE FINE-CUT
CHiiWDCI 'I'O:BAOCJO,

brand

wbMb la beta1 . . _ ...,.. - -rM:tllftMI ..cter tile
- . , . _ . t. , . ol the orlalaater,

MR. JGHN ANDERSON,

OJ'

.... -

-~..,-"·wil-la mal.

; 27 Pearl Street;
NEW YORK.

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO.

TOBACCO ' BROKER~

•• G. & G. G.

Acbowledged by COMUJDera to lie . .
but in the market. ADd for tile bnlllll
or Licorice stick

Ord-

~ano ..~~~'==~~o:::~· w~u · -,

CAlT\Ja:
'.
.
. .

TOBACCO BBOKIR

:Jii!:K:Tli!L&.

Tobacco manufacturen a~ tlao tnde
in generu are puticulKiy requetted to
1xamine and test the sUperior properdes
bf this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfectioo. • offered under the above style of braild.
We are a1ao SOLE AGENTS for the

l!IBW YORK,

fiiE·CUT CHEWIMG &SMOKING

~o
·HN
.

W' A -T .TJS cfG 00. .
• ..

IIPROVHD HOWE 8C!Lll

TOBACCO BROKERS.

LICORICE ~ PAST£.

.~~ 111LICimnmTOBlC&OS'
114 l U8 UI£1TY STIEET,
THOMAS
HOYT" &."co.-.
JlAJJ!m'~cnna:118

.LICOlliCB.

JUNE 17

134 Water St.,
l."'T..I;;""'V "'!!r ~ ~ •

-

JOB~~~9.~.. ~ew~~Uff CAMPB~~~~!!!E~& ~ Caoll•nrsea•~m='ecr~s;u~b;·A,!~., .Ci;;r4icuTT &,&iit:,J ·
1

B1111'~~'iior ~~~~~ABOB,

rDJAOCO AID CIGARS,

EXTRA CAVEJiDUJL

404 & 406 Pearl St., New York.
.L R. '!1!ITB. .
Jaenen~
.L S. OOJISTOCK

w. LOCKWOO • SpeciaL

Jr.

Partne·-

•

•••

""-'Lna •

S~UFF, PIPES, etc.,

to apply direct.

-::::..":'*' _. .._,.,-

BllGIOtllS ~ N

IJ.!:=~-

1lmJBIES AT 04 BROAD STREET, -~~

WE8TERN ll YIRCIIIIA · ·

Alu.AU, WWJI l C0.1

LEAF TOBACCO, ·

:.19 II 31 Soat.h 'tn1Bm. ~

&MD 11'1 CALDWELL. N. ;J.

Da BROAD8T.,NEWYORK.

W R• VB& " STBRRY,

.

CB.&RLIB P. OSBORn,
...

[IIPOBftii~1LJMjtii!1TnBEBs;

JAMES~·

SPAmB
LICOBICI -1 - GBIR LICOlliCII
ALL SPECIALTIES .FOI PLII AID FIIE·CUT TOBACCO.

.

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOIACCO
IANtrfACTURERS.

·FLAVORS~

OLNI OIL, TOIC.l BlAIS, GUMS,

- Powdered Lioorioe ' Boot,

6J

·

STICK LICOIUC& Wlt liAVE THE FAVORITE BR ANDS ,-

•

,

• ~. . ., :IPIG-XA'.IIIZolol .&JID . GVSO:r.DU. ·

~·

o,ncE,

bAR STRt~'\,

I'I'RE.T, NEW TOll&.
P 0 Boz 509'• N'.w York.
Cc~rr~ on h aad the B H t laproved. Mac~lae
for

SXE'UM&AifF~~
BV H AND 01!.

I . BADER. & SON,

&P..4.NZ&:J3:

TOBACCO BBODBS

LICORICE PASTE.
~~~

'

willa lim;clau PACKERS at
Hd.nN corre.poadu ce to tU

NEW YORK.

Selecled and Otdlaary.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

T. B.lYIEIUll.C K &. CO.
.

IMPORTERS,

130 & 132 '\VILIJAM ST.; NEW YORK.

102 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETYJ

Gum Tragacanth, .Cigar FM~kers.
· · ·c' asks•' ·Cope's
Tobacco
Gum . G e ada, ~;ft·mgs m
~
\)1

do.

. do. ·

Plant:

8BILLIN09 (ENGLISH) PER A..""'NUH.

Where Subscriptions may be addressed, or to TH&
T oiWlCO I.....- Olllce.
.
AmeriC&D SubecriptloDB, 75 cents per annum, postage pa.ld .

B. B. HILLER,

EIIEliTI.U. OILS, .. .
POWDER~
OLIVE OIL, LtJCClA CREAIII Dr (l~
SESAME OIL LEVAliT :IN BBLS,

J . L. BREN!IICB..

LICORICE PASTE. Mltl!!!i~~!ER.

om~.S~E_H~.T!!CCO
DAYTON, OHIO.

THE STAMFORD nNUFACTllRING CO.,

SPANISH CEDAR

SPANISH LICORICS ROOT,
BPANIIIH LICORICE ' JIIXTR.I.Cl'l',
DEER TOKGUR ,
'
L~UREL LE.I.VRI 1
TOIVXA BEANS,
CASSIA D 1i'D8,
CLOVES ~ND VIIVIII'AliiOli,
ORAN GE P E EL,
A NI!IEBD, C.&.ll~W ~ Y iiEED, .
CO R IANDER llli:ED,
LAVENDER PLOW.RI,
G Ulli ARABIC, GRAII!I ~:liD POWDERED,
G Ulli JIYR RH, LUMP ~ND POWDERED,
GUll TR~G~ClANTII, PLAKE AND

10Plu:CJ:
LordTwoNelson St., Liverpool, En[.

Gum Arabic, do~
do.
rT onka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

NEW YORK.

i:F"ORDERB PROMPTLY ATI'ENDED TO.

AGENT

Tonka Beane,
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original
Clucose, French, in Casks.
PRICE S CURRE NT O N

FOR

OSTRUM'S

CIGAR-BOX NAILING lACHINE.

PUBILY An J'IDLY !OniUI)

Jl[on&hl)' .JO= : ! ! ' ;.or SMO KERS .

Sorts in Bales ;

129 MAIDEN L,AD,

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

POWDERED LIQUORICE. DIAJONIJ<w~ms
FINEST Qt1ALITY_.
;S-:~
.
GIFFORD SHERill & ImS
120 William 'street.
nw Y~U.

BPEC::t:.A.L T IE S ·• ·

LICHTENSTEIN BROS.,
PACKERS AND DEALERS lN

LEAF TOBACCOS,I
I 17 MAIDEN LANE,

FOR. CIGAR :QOXES,

Baa•racturedatPoughkeepale,IewYGJL

obort-.

8. MlOHALIS & 00., ' F1nt Avenuei or E. Jl
GATTERDA.M (Controlle r of Vocaocleo), IOU Norfolk
SUeet, New York City.

TOBACCO BBOKBB,

L ICORI CE ROOT-£-a aa4 All. -.

•

Are laC-ad that we are able to RppiJ' U.. n...
1'1-.

No. 50 Beaver Street,

4, SHACK,

tu rers and D ealen to tbls SU PEillOR AND PUll£
article.
Sole A tents for the State• of Nortb Car011aa aa d Vlrglala< Nusxs. DAVENPOBT II MOR R IS, R leh·
11lOn d , Va.

•

Cigar Manufactureni

•

We heg to ca.11 the attention of Tobacco Maaufac..

STE~--;!'m

A lar•e nrlety o ( :Hachia ery for C IKar alaaafacturena, auch a ~ for C. ttinA' or Gnn• l&tlnJ' H - - . . .
crthet FUlers f.or (;igan St em Roll en JJu.ncbf.Df . . .
~Ill --. St emming r..taehiou, and a l t~ o Macbloa far
Cr u.abtn~r a nd FJattef\l n g t he Tobaero Ste. iD UN
Le af, Cip.rette Mach ines. etc. Sole Aveot in tW
U . S.for ..... FLIN'CH'S (Offenbach on Maln. tJer.
a any) t:f" l ebrated M achine.& for l'acklAI Manofactored
Tobacco.

NEW YORK.

1

c•rralll

11•

54 BROAD
.STREET,

R.HILLIER'S SONS &CO. ~. -·

v(l(;

· .AKD PA.TJICJ!I'T POW'DERBD LICORJ:CE.
ilw

TOBACCO BBODil, .

.

~

<-

OSBORNE,

Foot lOth liHh St., East ll¥tr,
NEW YORK.

-

:lSI'e"'IV' "'2" ork..

TOBACCO BAGGING.

• IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

F Al\TCY STRIPES,
"""-da

A ad all
o ( G~ a sed for puttlpg up Sm okla&' Tobacco. A bo, • complet e a.ortmeut of
Smoke rs' Arli.!les for th e Trade.

hOWMID SAIIGER & CO.,

·

PL"V'G- TOEI.A.CCO.

462 to 468 Broadway, hw York,

fBE IEBCB!NTS' TOBACCO CO.,

MAY BROTHERS,

80

B:E't.~.A.:I:)

ST:E't.EEJT,

B~BTO:zsr,

Make the best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
In ea ch 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of leng
stock. TWO DOLLARS In one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
the caddies in each case containing large plugs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.

11r!PORTERS OF
Fn.EN'O~

CIGARETTE PAPER,
386 BROOME ST.,
Houmc

.&.T

P.t.RIS.

1\Te~

Y'ork..

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.

Tins;

SILAS PEIRCE, Jr., Preeillent.

.JOHN H. SANBORN, Treu.

~PPLICATION.

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,
J

X:DII:P~H. TE:E't.,
47 CEDAR. STREET , N. Y.

BEST i n the W ORLD.

go- Centennial Medal awarded f or " Purity, Chea.pn~ and General Excellence of Manufacture."
. Also Ill. & R. BRAND STICK L ICORICE, all st-.

Also of the Well·Known Brand of

S:u:1ok.i.n.s

!holesale Agents: SHOEMAKER, VOUTE &BIRCH. 126 S. DelawareAre., Phila.

D. B. MCALPIN & CO.,
MAN U FACTURERS OF THE

-

CELEBRATED FINE - CUT

VIRGIN LEAF&NAVY CHEWING
And .a U Ki ad o (Jf

DBPOT AKD

And Manufaetuzars of all styles of Britrkt &
Black PLUG & TWUT TOBACCOS.

factory: a4 Twentieth St.i,

&.W.&AIL &AX,

..R.:I.O:&::a«~:N':I:),

-AT-

Flour, etc.

MANUFACTOJlV AND BAI.ESROOM:

Cor. lYtnlll DI Tenth St., lew York.

MRS. G. B. MILLER &co.

121

BO~~RY,

NEW YORK.

FR. EN GEL BACH'

TOBA~ ~!!11!!Q!ORY, TOBAcGODEPofffiENGY
97 COLUMBIA STREET,
:N'e"'IV' "'!lrork.

G.~~ ~~C~Ql!s!,':'~q ToA.

udONpeTo~; Jln.G. B. Jilller.t:Co.-rve

.,

IDoot!aC u4 CbewiDc Tobaceo.

. . ALL ORDJ:RS PBOilPI'LY EXECUTED.

oftmA

TOJIAOOO WOltKS. .

.

Fine-Cut Toba,cco
NEW YOIIIt,

•

Fill-GUT GBIWIKG

BIOIIN&AHDTOBACCO,
211 l 21&

hMt

St., lew Yerk.

i

e: " ORIGINAL

""

;. GREEN Sill"
Eatabll.;.e4 •SM.

"RED SEAL,"

ROI CAROTTE" & " SUNSHIJIE "

II
BRIGHT VIRGINlA MEERBCHAIDl SMOKING
TOBA CC08, cut from VIrginia Plug.

""'V. 0. :Ill :a« DIE :m T,
BOLE JIANUFAcruRElt,

74. PDrE 5TBEET, JIEW TOIUl.

BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY
IVClClBSSOBI TO KBYII'I .. .ILLS,

183 & 185

J~tr~rson
(COB,)Ilm OJ' BA'I'Es

Ave.,-Detroit,

im!DT,)

BANNEi~BiiNiif1ifCUT.
"BETrEB
BEST."

&

Jo ........ ..,_,

·~

'l'JIAN T.IIE

lf& . . .~t ...... . . _ -

. _ , , •• IIASTO., ....

JOSEPH LOTH & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

WaJker, McGraw & Co., Detroit, Mich.
~~:J:::.aZ>

b y &11

::B":J::E't.&T•O~.A.B8 :I:)B.A.~En.&.

PIO'NEEB TOBACCO -COIP!NY,

MAllt1FACTVUltS 01'

D. !'~.~!! ~!.~.go. 207 &. 209 WATE6 STREET,
KAinJO'ACTURUS 0 1'

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

For F. w. FELGm & SON'S,
Baltlaore, To..._o aad Ctaarett-

56 s. WASHINGTON SUUARE, N.Y.
t=.: :t:
n
v & 0I
8oolch
s..utr &~)J-~~·"'
B . lllckle ~·~~~m::~
.t: Sou' F OI'eOt Rooe
U 00DWI 11
Jin.

'V'..&...

SALTIMORE,

DEALERS

Oiprl, Plug Tobeceo,
.

1:-c
Sn~, Sn~

••s-.:a~:ta.....a.."

4GBKO~

O F THE MA NU F ACT URE OF

&M OlUNG TOBACflll
A11a

T o ha.ooo,

OF BROOKLYN, :N. Y.
I

BUSINESS OFFICE8 :

124 Water St., New York,
16 Central Wharf, Boston;
26 Lake Street, Chicago;

51 RORT.B WATER STREIT, pun.IDILPBI.l.
Factory: No. 1 First District, N. Y.
THE CJ:IJ'BRATJ:B

THE CELEBRATED

'~PBDir om,"

"MATCHLESS' '
.

.

MAHOCA'NY, All Sizes;

•• P::I:<>DTE.JD'R.,"' , Dark, allSizee.
A comparhmn of our Cele brated Bnn4a of P LUG TOBA CCOS will couvi ace all partk • el 1M WOIIDEJLFVL .ME R I T S cout.J.i nell t he1ein.

PLUG TOBACCo.·
BROTHERS~ 
HAVANA . tc SEE.D I:EAF·

HERBST

'

.

TO -B ·ACC · O~ ·
NEW . YO~
~ lo11JERAL ADVAMC.BM&ln'S ~JliU»>JX>MiilGliMBK'D.

183 WATER STREET,'

or

CIGAR RIBBONS .
-.-r ..... ......
... B&OO-...
INTHHRAL
RHVHNUH BOOIS
n.o
CO:NSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL AISSORTMEliT AT LOWE ST ILAIUUE'l'
PRICES.
•
p . .tory I
lale . . . . . . .

:zsre._,. TozoJ&..

on.t•ll•lonoal . _ . . . P•bllllom. · -·

C.'S.u
JOUB.GENSEN~
Succasso•
E.ana A S.rr.,
TO

P. o. Boo' ·" 7•

1n '·I•BRTY f t•• •· T.

Dranaing Irons li St.encila alplclaltJ.
PH.~Or
Of every d e.c:ription a t L o Wftt PrieN.

SEN D FOR P R ICE S.

f-

TIIPOIL f

I.Wltat Pllrll'l'il, l0,368 Bt. IncheS). lb.
ltSD TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS.
184 Willi!m St., flew Yolt.

Giobol &Vu Ramdohr.
LEAF TOBACCO,
·Ue WATD IT., lEW TOIL
c.a.A~

.. c

.....

~,

